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on it, if tho dote of the popor U Inter then that
л date

svinnss жопож. CANADA HOUSE..Miramkhi Advance.. Л* -Жгомго АстажЄ- la роЬІаШ al Chat- 
htM. MU âili. H. B, erarr Tavaseav аипіаа ta 
Urne for deapaloh hr the serlfaat aaih et that Corner Water & St. John Streets,dav

It U Mat to ray eddrw ta Canada, erthe Oalted 
State» f Postage prepaid by the pmbtfator) atoft 
DObLAB a Taon, payable Invariably tit advance.

AJvwüMmeo*, outer шш yearly or by ttowa» 
кш are tawarted at eifàl enb per use nonpareil, 
ter let insertion, and Urea emit per line far 
each continuation.

Yearly, or saaena advertiser 
rata of |B 00 au loch per year, 
space is aecored by tto year, or aeason, may to 
cbanged under arrangement

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and titable Attendance first rate.

ts, are taker, at the 
The matter, if

D. G. SMITH,~EDITQR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Tear, inAdvanoeCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 25,1898.TOL 24.The 'Міиамяі Astaiob' haring *ts large

lotion distributed principally In the Ooantiea of 
lent Northumberland, G Lou water and Bsatigoucha, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaventure and Uaape, 
'Quebec In commanttiea eogaaed in Lumber
ing. Pishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
b * pert or inducements to advertisers. Addrma 

editor tfiramiebi Advance, Chatham. N. В

WM, JOHNSTON
Propristor»

ШгашісІ» Sttomtce.
AUGUST 25, 1898,

b
We DO job printing

îuvitcd tho strange visitor to the may
or's office in order to have the nuptial 
knot tied. The man accompanied her 
with alacrity to the establishment in 
question, where a secretary, informed 
of the real state of affairs, pretended to 
read tho civil marriage regulations. 
Tho mock bridegroom was then taken 
by a detective to the police depot under 
the delusion that he was bound for a 
pastry cook’s, there to give an order for 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast. The 
man was, it appears, formerly employ
ed as a valet by one of Mile. Delap- 
lumc’e friends.—Paris Letter.

The Birth of the Prince.
Paris was in an uproar. The whole 

city was as if insane. Church bolls rang 
joyful peals, great guns fired equally 
joyful salvos, happy announcements 
were posted up at every point of van
tage, and excited crowds besieged every 
entrance and avenue to the palace in a 
perfect delirium of joy.

Now, after many years, I find it diffi
cult to understand—or indeed almost to 
realize—that many of those then shout
ing so enthusiastically for jqy are the 
same people who lately yelled with 
age fury: “A bas l’empire! A bas 
l’imperatrioe!”

Equally mad was the enthusiasm, 
equally mad the delight, when the 
prince imperial was baptized, and 
equally mad were the howls of fury 
against the whole imperial family when 
the sad news came of the reverse the 
imperial army had suffered when battle 
after battle had been lost.

Some of the noblest, the most gener
ous, the most self devoted men I hâve 
ever known in the course of a somewhat 
long life I have found among French
men—men quite worthy to be classed 
among the grandest heroes of antiquity. 
But there is a reverse side to the medal, 
and when the tigerish nature of the ex
citable Frenchman is roused he is capa
ble of a savage cruelty very near akin 
to that of the wild beast to which he 
has been compared.—Oornhill Maga
zine.

blood. Seems easy, doesn’t it? Do you 
know there wasn’t a man in the class 
that did it at tho first attempt. It was 
funny to watch some of those embryo 
surgeons poise tho needle with a deter
mined air and launch it tu within a 
hair space of the flesh and there stop 
rtcacl. Others tried to force the needle 
in slowly, but paused very shortly, 
with an expression of pain commen
surate to that of an amputation. I my
self gave it up as a bad job. and hacked 
a cavity in my thumb with a penknife, 
and found it easier.

“Tho fact that we were very young 
and inexperienced is no explanation for 
this peculiarity, as I have since fonuA 
by personal test. Almost everybody ex- 

Jiibited the same repugnance to inflict
ing pain in that manner. Try it your
self.”

The other man tried and succeeded on 
the fourth trial.—New York Su

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGCHATHAM. H. 8.. I EST»
STEEL

WIRE.Robert Murray, WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

' BaBRISTHR-AT-LAw,
Nu tin Public, Insurance Agent,

ere* era. era

/int Elephant In A merit
It is not generally known that a former 

citizen of Owensboro brought across the 
ocean the first elephant that was ever in 
America. The name of the gentleman 
was Moses Smith, who at one time own
ed a vast body of land from the mouth 
of Panther creek up the river, embrac
ing nearly all the present farms in the 
neighborhood of Sorgho. Mr. Smith was 
at Paris with his brother and had 
“more money than he knew what to do 
with.” He told his brother that he in
tended taking something to America 
that the people had never seen. “You 
had better buy an elephant,” said the 
jocular brother, and that was what 
Moses did. •

He picked out the biggest animal he 
oould find and paid an enormous price 
for it. He brought it to New York, 
where it was a nine days’ wonder, but 
the owner soon found that he had some- 
thing-worse than the proverbial white 
elephant on his hands. He tried to sell 
it, but could find no buyer and at last 
undertook to give it away, in which he 
was equally unsuccessful. Finally he. 
found a man who agreed to pay him 
$100 for it, and this Individual put it 
on exhibition. He was so successful 
that he went into the show business and 
made a fortune out of Mr. Smith’s fol
ly. Colonel Frank McKernan of Adair- 
ville is a grandson of Mr. Smith, who 
lived to a great age at his home in this 
county.—Owensboro (Ky.) Inquirer.

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

i
і

G. B- FRASER, 
іГИШ&ШИШ ютш PUBLIC

W Manufactured and Sold by
THK ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.. LTU. 

JHetw, Ontario.
agent for the

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility. S THE LONDON COARNTEE• muittfiLB mi пвшшня oompam.

AND

^THE FACTORY”і eCome and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

ACCIDENT CO.Art of Making в Mustard Plaster.
To put on a mustard plaster is not at 

all difficult, but to do it in the best way 
requires some care and skill. In the 
first place, remember never to give a 
cold mustard plaster to a patient. To a 
weak or sensitive person the ehoek is 
often great. Either mix with very hot 
water, or, better still, have a plate put 
where it oan get warm while you are 
mixing. Having everything ready at 
hand, mustard, flour and a spoonful of 
molasse», with a bit of old muslin or 
linen—an old handkerohief is the best 
thing for the purpose. Stir the mustard 
and flour together first, making the 
plaster stronger or weaker with mus
tard as you have been directed. Add 
the molas.ee and then the water until 
the .mooth mas. is about а. Шок as 
porridge or poultice. Spread yenr doth 
on the warm plate, using tie middle 
portion of the linen and leaving a mar
gin on all sides, which ti to be folded 
back at the edge. Put a second cloth 
over the whole, so that the mustard Is 
entirely hid between the two Dover, and 
keep on the plate until It ti neoemary 
to apply the plaster. —Philadelphia 
Ledger.

The ouly British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds fnd Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON.°Ur “me Ьї taki"g “ Г0ІІС' TI,K

JAS. Q. MILLER,

JOHN MCDONALD.
f Successor to George Oaeeady) 

Manufactory of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND—

і

MACKENZIE’STHE MEDICAL HALLBuilders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING-
ard other Lumber BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

Stock of DIMENSION 
OONüTâNTLl ON HAND.  ̂BALED TEN DBR8add reseed^to the^ nnd sndgped^

will be rece ived until Tuesday, 15th day of March, 
1898, inclus iveiy, for the construction of a break
water at Summerside, P. В. I., according to plans 
and specification to be seen at the office of Mr J. B. 
Began, at Charlottetown, P. ,B I., at the office Mr. 
C. B. W Dodwell, resident Engineer Halifax, N. B. 
at the office of Mr. W. J. McCordock, Supt. of 
Dredgitg, Coe tour НоипецШ» John. N. B. and at the 
Department of Public works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless mad* on the 
and signed with the actual

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

[HE EAST tilO FACTORY. CHATHAM. H. В

WANTED. ▲ Beautiful Line of THS BEST TOJSTIO AHT3D

A MAN : to sell Canada grown Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees, dhrnbs, Roses, Bulbs and Bul- 

Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Seed 
We catalogue onlj the hardiest sod 

mr»t popular varieties that succeed io the coldest 
climates. New sessob-efow commencing ; complete 
outfit tree, *а1*г) and expenses paid from start for 
full time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply now. addressing nearest office, and get 
choree of territory.

TOILET SOAPS printed form supplied, a 
signatures t.f tenderer*.

An excepted bank cheque, payable 
Minister of Public Works, for ten

must accompany each tenuer. 
e forfeited if the party decline 

і act or fail to compl 
will be returned in

The Department does not bind itself to 
lowest or any tender.

BLOOD MAKERboue Plaute, 
Potatoes, etct. Satan at Camp Meeting.

We will call him Bishop Simmons. 
During the afternoon the younger min
isters had listened to him with venera
tion and respect, and when thei 
came they found him a dignified and 
careful listener.

to the order of 
thousand doU 

This
if the party decline 

ete the work contracted for, 
case of non-acceptance of

Pv\.the Ministère 
lurs ($10,000), 

eque will be 
conn act or fail

from five cents to one dollar per cake

ÂБОст BOTTLEStheJUST -AJBHIVlEilD 4
WE GUARANTEE IT AT mm-----------------

accept theLUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, /Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N- В

International Nurseries, 
Chicago, IU„ or Most real, Que.

By order, 
B F. E. ROY, The afternoon was delightful and the 

camp meeting service was a long one. 
Tho good bishop was a keen lover of the 
weed, and after the meeting had closed 
he strolled off for a smoke. At a little 
distance he found an abrupt ledge en
tirely out of the view of the camp 
grounds, and going down around to the 
foot of this he lit his cigar and prepared 
for a quiet half hour.

As it chanced, soon after one of tho 
younger ministers took a walk from the 
grounds, and finally came to the top of 
the same ledge, and, looking down, saw 
the bishop.

For the space of a moment or two he 
stood with a gleam in his eye, and then, 
stooping down, ho said in a sort of tri
umphant tone :

“Ah, Father Simmons, I’ve caught 
you burning incense to the devil. ”

The bishop took out his cigar and 
turned about till he had swung the 
speaker fully into view, and then added 
slowly in • deep voice :

“But I didn’t know he was so nqar. ” 
—Current Literature.

IV12.31.96
Department of Public Works, > 

Ottawa, 2let Feb 1898. I ÈMay 18, 1896.
Satan m a Landlord.BUILDING STONE. Newspapers inserting this adverttsem eut without 

authority from the Department will not be paid 
for it іThere is only one spot on the earth’s 

surface that has actually been willed, 
Deled and bequeathed to his Satanic 
majésty. This spot lies 4>j miles south 
of Helsingfors, Finland.

A few years ago Lara Hnilariene died 
in the little town of Pielisjarvi, in the 
above named country, leaving consider
able property in the shape of landed es
tate. How he had come into possession 
of so much land no one seemed to 
know, but as he was a very bad citizen 
it was generally admitted that he was. 
in league with wintahausu (satan) and 
that they had many business deals with 
each other.

This somewhat startling opinion was 
verified when old Hnilariene found a 
certified warranty deed which deeded to 
satan all his earthly possessions.

The will was to the same effect. The 
family have repeatedly tried to break 
the will, but so far, has been unsuccess- 

Thus the records plainly show 
that his sulphuric majesty has a legal 
right and title to some excellent grounds 
in the near vicinity of Helsingfors.

The simple people of the neighbor
hood have changed the course of the 
road which formerly skirted the Hnila
riene homestead and declare that they 
would not enter tho possessions of Satan 
te Oo. for all the money that the three 
estates would bring. —Pearson’sWeekly.

>}Value of Toss In Welkin».
The idea that the lesser toes are neces

sary in walking ie generally entertain
ed, and it has been a «urprlie to Euro
pe an physician, to leant that aoti 
tion of ell the leaser toes ef both 
has been followed by complete ree. 
and the restoration to usefulness cl 
the feet operated upon. The feet heeled 
slowly after the operation, bnt vary 
steadily and without unpleasant epm- 
plioationa The operation was perform
ed, and In a little more than a year and 
a half the patient danced all night and 
experienced no inconvenience whatever 
on account of haring only one tee on 
each foot. She ride, a wheel, play, ten
nis and enjoys every «port that girls of 
her age en fond of. The canae of the 
trouble was originally chilblains, which 
was neglected until It produced con
traction of the muscles with the meet 
intense pain, which was at time* ee 
severe that she oould not enjoy the 
necessary amount of sleep. Surgeons are 
of the opinion that a great deal of need
less suffering ti endured which might 
be relieved by extremely simple opera
tions on the feet.—New York Ledger.

f n ш n
A. Lejlar.NOTICE.INSURANCE. FLOUR AND FEED

DEPOT.

DISEASED LUNGSTto subscriber Is prepared to famish stone for 
bàikUng and other per poses.

Apply to /gEALED TENDE RSaddreeeed to the undersigned^

received at my office, MUlerton, until 18tb May 
next, 1898, for the whole or part of the stocks of 
the late Robt. Swim, Doaktown, consisting in pert 
of Dress Fabrics. Prints, Cottons, Cottonades 
Ready-made Clothing, Shelf-Hardware, Crockery. 
Smallwares, Groceries, Window Frames, Doois. 
Soithes, Lumber, dkc.

Stock list can be seen at the office 
ton, Esq , Newcastle.

Terms : Cash, or approved joint note at 3 months. 
The undersigned does not bind himself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.

The Insurance business heretofore carried on 
the ]' ф Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is 
by the uadersigned who represents the 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPBRIAL.

LONDON, A L4NG Ч6ВІКЕ 
LANCASHIRE,

/ETNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒMX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

uЙJ. L. TWEEDIK
CUBED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

following
or at the office ofL J Two—31., feel

’•П

AYER’S14
of E. P. Willis-At The Old Stand Cuntrd Street.

SHORTS,
BRAN,

I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often dene 
in such cases, neglected it. I then consulted a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. I.EFLAit, watchmaker, Orangeville,OnL

i.BUiLDING LOTS UNION
JAMFS ROBINSON, 

Executor
MUlerton, April 21, 1898. 5-12-98.

rO . S L u Рги.ием, Victoria *ua Howard

3ISW of lose buxlOO 
50x 40 
62x132

These i»t« ..re situa tea in the most desirable part 
•if <he t wo *u і wi|. bj ml cheap <ші ou re aeon-

vh ah-tm. litli April, 189s

of R Swim estate-

I, CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED
JAS. Q MILLER,

Aathsm. 29th Nov. 1998. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s Fair.

w
BO YEARS* 

EXPERIENCEJ. B. SNOWBALL

HAY AND OATS.

E. A. STRANG.
Ayer’a Pills Cure Indigestion.ONE DOLLAR fuL

Am Bxample of O’Connell’s Wit.
Dentil O’Oonncll, though brilliant 

end witty, wee dariugly vulgar when 
he aat out to attack on opponent At a 
Dublin election he started to email Re
corder Shew, who was a very dignified 
end handsome men. by declaring him 
e fellowrvrhoTO visage would frighten а 
ibne Iran hie oats. The lord mayor, 
who presided, remarked on these ameni
ties and said it might be supposed such 
a critic, like Hamlet’s father, was en
dowed with Hyperion curls and the 
front of Jove himself, instead of a 
wrinkled brew and a scratch wig. As 
for himself, he would not be an willing 
to compete with the demagogue before 
a jury of ladies if they could only see 
him as nature made him without the 
aid of the barber. O'Connell strode to 
the front of the platform, snatched off 
his wig and pointing to his naked head 
covered with a stubble of gray hair, 
cried, “Ladies, I demand your instant 
judgment!" Of course he had the laugh 
and the best of the encounter.—San 
Francisco Warn

ADAMS HOUSE 4
BUYS

REVERE HOUSE.TWO DOLLARS’ WORTH. I RADS ІЯЯІИ,
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
AüiiütHlNii 8/.WK 01 MONTREAL.

. dНАТНІМ, ». b. Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortablè accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers ffill 

also be provided with

BUSINESS«ШЛШТ0М it,
L'hii Hotel ttss been entirely Befumiihed 
taruugbout ana every possible arrangement is 
usiic to ensure the Commit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises!

'ÜSŒV2SS SttSHStiatГЗ
sent free. (ЛшГаШеу toreeHtfibg patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. In the

Bsd|ls| » Shat.
When Dewey was first lieutenant of 

one ef the gunboats which Farragut 
used as a dispatch boat the admiral 
used often to come aboard and steam up 
near the levee to reoonnoiter. The 
southerners had a way of rushing a field- 
piece to the top of the high bank, firing 
point blank at the gunboat and then 
backing down again. Upon one enoh oc
casion Farragut saw Dewey dodge a 
shot

r

Trimming Done Free 1
Is Now Rushing ! Scientific Hmcrican.during the %ieap sale attendance on the arrtv- 

trains.
r BAIRS will^tohi^t

G JÛD STABLI hG. StC.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

“Wyoh” Hazel, Not “Witch” Hazel.
The correct name for Hamamelis vir- 

ginica is not witch hazel, but wych ha- 
zoL Our plant has no connection with 
the magio of the water hunter. The 
blackthorn of England, Prunus spinosa, 
was the wood used in these divinations, 
or whatever these superstitious practices 
may be termed. Hazel had a very wide 
meaning in the olden times, and the 
elm, as well as the nut now known as 
such, was hazel. One of these elms, uow 
known as Ulmus montana, was the fa
vorite wood for making wyches, or pro
vision chests, and was therefore known 
as the wyoh hazel. In the present day 
it is the wych elm. Our hamamelis re
ceived from the early settlers the name 
of wych hazel from the resemblance of 
the leaves to those of the wych hazel or 
elm of the old world. Language reform
ers imagining that wyoh should be 
spelled witch are responsible for the 
confusion. Wych hazel is the correct 
term for our plant —Meehan’s Monthly.

Sample Roomé.JOSIE NOONAN’S tSSSrttffStSXSSS: ¥SS£Sïyear ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

іИМкїгайї»»COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS 1 GOOD STABLING on the premises.
Millinery Parlors. Mrs. Desmond

ProprietorNow is the time to order у oar printed 
forms for Winter and Spring business. Send 
your orders to “Why don’t you stand firm, lieuten

ant?” said he. “Don’t yon know you 
can't jump quick enough?”

A day or so after the admiral dodged 
a shot The lieutenant smiled and held 
his tongue, but the admiral had a guilty 
conscience. He cleared hia throat once 
or twice, shifted hisettitudo and finally 
declared:

“ Why, sir, yon can’t help it, 
human nature, and there’s an end to 
it”

Wedneada"

THE ADVANCE OFFICE
great cheap sale on 
і extended trip in

I commence a 
contemplate an extended trip 

atylea for fall. I will clear oat n 
great sacrifice 
ed nut and no offer r 
pie* e of Millinery will 
most go.

av, ts 
of the Assessors’ NoticeI,ч „ »,U thUC STURE

AYER’S
Hair*

VIGOR

Town of Chatham. «
■ « jua itrceived a large e'-ppiy 0< -------FOR YOUR------ng elle. -First 

come, first served, Such low prices never known 
beiorp ; one dollar buys two dollarworth of goods.

Remember ! This is » genuine clear!
Such lo

The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having 
been duly appointed hereby give notfee that any 
person or body corporate liable to be aaseesed, or 
his or their agent, may furnish the assessors with n 
thirty day* from the date hereof with a written 
detailed statement of the real and personal 
and income of such person or body corporate, and 
every such statement shall be subscribed and sworn 
to before some Justice of the Peace for the county 
by the person or agent making the same.

Blank forms of statements may be procured 
the assessors.

Dated at Chatham,

PVT ci VT MEDICINES, LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

consisting of JOSIE NOONAN. Aa Unexplained Point.
Peter Lomberd points s moral in the 

English Church Times with this story :
“Mrs. Preudle, the excellent wife of 

the bishop of Oopemlneter, down in the 
midland., does admirable work by go
ing among the poor people and talking 
to them ont of her own experiences and 
giving them wholesome advice. She did 
io the other day at Mndbury, near Oope- 
mineter. Next day the rector’s daughter 
at Mndbury mid to one of the audience 
of the préviens evening, ‘Well, Mrs. 
Toddle, what flld yon think of Mrs. 
Frondie’a address?' ‘Oh, it waa very 
good ; bnt, yofl see, she only went half 
way.’ ‘Whatever do you mean, Mra 
Toddle?' «aid the yenng woman. 1 Well, 
miss, she didn't tell us what she does 
when Mr. Preudie comes home drank. 
We ehould like a little advice on that 
•are point ’ “

sir. It'sesUte
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CUBE KID 
. NET CUKE AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

CHASE’S SYKÜP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS. 

UHasES PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DE. AGNEWS HEART 

CURK.I ATARKH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLA

SjlWtia Restores natural 
Cjd) j color to the hair, 
"and also prevents 

w| It tailing out. Mrs.
H. W. Fenwick, of 

Sra Digby, N. S., says : 
БЦ “A little more 
S3 than two years ago 
rfS] my hair
S--LоїчйШяі .began 

to turn

out. Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—H. \y, 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES, • 
TAGS, ETC.

A General Proposition. ;HUMAN & PUDDINGTON
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

Wiokwire (looking at board with 
“Pity the Blind” on it)—You are no 
more blind than I am.

Dismal Dawson—Well, what’s it to

2ud of March 1898.
GEORGE8TOTHART )
SAMUEL WaDDLKTON £ Assessor*. 
MICHAEL HALEY I telA full stock of paper, envelope., tags and 

printera’ stationery on band. Come or 
.end to

you?
Wickwlre—What business have yon 

wearing that card?
Dismal Dawson—Jiat as much right 

ea anybody. 1 don't say I'm blind This 
here ie jiet a abstract proposition. See? 
—London Tit-Bits.

Health Before Beaatp.
Two Irishmen who had not met for 

years ran aero», each other in Derby, 
and after a period of handshaking ad
journed for some moist congratulations 

"Longtime since we met, Pat, isn’t 
it? Great lot of things have happened 
since then. ”

“Yes, indeed. Look at mesilf. Sure, 
it's married I am,” replied Pat.

“You don't tell 
"Faith, and Oi’ve got a fine, healthy 

bhoy, and the neighbors say he is the 
very picture of me. ”

O’Grady looked at Pat, who wasn't 
built on the lines of a prize beauty.

"Och, well, what's the harrum so 
long as the child's healthy?"—New 
York World.

MUNYON’S Executors’ Notice.TH: LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE. 
D. G. SMITH, Chatham

REMEDIED 129 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK. ICon Sooth Strict,
aula Wine, aud Bixoelaior Egg 

Pi eeerver Always in Stock.

Lue ? ew astle Drug Store
E — ee tii root Proprietor.

Take notice that letters testamentary have been 
ted in the estate Of late Eleanor Lane to the 

undersigned.
All peraone having Just claims against said estate 

are hereby requested to file same duly attested with 
either of the undersigned within one month from 
• ate hereof, all persons indebted are required to 
make Immediate payment to either of the Execrtore 

Dated at Chatham, 25th May, A.D. 1898 
EDWARD GALLIVAN, )
JAS. F. CONNORS, f Executors

Correspondence and Consignments Soiiicited gran

Id в Wet Season.

“I see, ” the editor said, “that yon 
hare rhymed ‘again’ with ‘rain.’ ”

“ Yessir, ” the office poet assented.
“Well, it doesn't go. It may be all 

right iu the weather report, but you are 
bind as a poet ”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Smoke as They Wash.
Cigarette smoking is a common prac

tice among the colored washerwomen of 
Hew Orleans. They lean over the tub 
and make a quaint picture as the smoke 
rolls from their lips.—Nebraska State 
Journal.

NOTICE OF SALE.LOOK, LOOK! me. ”public Auction on Tuesday the 
day of September next at 12 o’clock noon, in 
of the Post Office iu the Town of Chatham, in 

the county of Northumberland, for payment of the 
debts of the late John O’Keeffe of Chatham afore- 

i, deceased, in consequence, of a dedcieucy of the 
eonai estate of the deceased for that purpose,

Nortnurober-

To be sold at
The Subscriber is prepare ! to furnish Sash 

Framee and Doors and Frames, any size and any 
quantity at lowest prices for spring delivery. Call 
oo, or address

ЯManchester House. He Wasn't Left.
Bigg.—Quito a rivalry be tween JT"* 

and Fred.
Grigge—Yes, I understand they 

both seeking the hand of Mias Trlffatt.
Biggs—They both called at her house 

the other evening and at ones began 
the exciting game of trying to outsit 
each other. Tom had to give it up final
ly and left Fred in possession.

Grigge—Se Fred got the best of it?
Biggs—That’s the question. It was a 

rainy night, and Tom did not take 
away the poorest umbrella when he left 
the house.—Boston Transcript.

R A. RUSSELL 
Block Brook, Chatham, N. B.

JISI
puibuant to a I 

in and for
lauo, the lauds end premises following vis all 
that piece or parcel of land and premia ee situate 
in the Town of Chatham aforesaid, being part of 
Lot No. 35 bounded as follows : Beginning 
east side of Henderson Lane, eu-caheu, at the 
noutherly aide line of the piece of land conveyed by 
Gorge Kerr to John Rue. thence southerly along 
the easterly aide line of aoi-l lane 60 feet, or to the 
northerly aide line of the piece of said Lot sold by 
the said Geo. Kerr to Geo. B. Bell, thence easterly 
along the i.orther.y aide line of tne laud so avia to 
Bell 60 feet or to ibe Westerly side uue o« the part 
«N the earn land conveyed by me said Kerr to oald 
Rue, thence northerly on tne lost mentioned 
erly aide Uue 50 leet or tu the bootheny 
the piece of land first above described an d 
by Karr to Mue, thence westerly aton g 
mentioned southerly aide line 50 feet or to 
wide of eaid Henaeraoa Lane being the p. 
beginning, whien said lands and premises were con
veyed by the eaid George Kerr to the said John 
O’Keefie by deed dated me idth August 1870.

Also all that piece of land eituate iu the Parish of 
Chatham, in the eaid County, ou\tne west side of 
the Great Road leading from Chatham to Kichibucto 
bounded as follows, to wit Commenting at the 
southeoateily angle ot the tnree acre plot No. 3d, 

therly luoug tne west side vi tne said* 
to tile rear une of plot No. 40, thence 

•long Шч rear line, to tne west wine ot tne 
Ше Cnaittam Joint Stock 

tne eaid weeter.y 
6 euUUiwe.'t angle of eaid plut No. 3d, 
y along the buuiuerly aide

і tne pi«ce of beginning,contaiU1Ug 
leas and waa conveyed to tne 

ti by deed

licence obtained fre 
the said County

Ш the No

-/^4su.es5>
t K[B* Л sax. ^

4. 28. 98. CourtBla kete ! Blankets ! Blankets !

Ayer's Hair VigorSummer 
Vacation.
O AINT JOHN’S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, 
kJ uined with our superior ventilating facilities, 
make study with us just as agreeable in July and 
August as at any other time.

Just the chance for teachers aid others 
up the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and our 

<lbe very latest) of BUSINESSPRACTICE,
Students can enter at any time. Send 

Catalogue.

Oddfellows' Hall.

The evenings are bee uning cool and our house
keepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blankets. We have Just received 8 cases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
selling at very low area 

Prices range from fè50 to 65.00 per pair. 
y Special:—Oar 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4,60 
per і air are splendid value.

IMPROVED PREMISES A. Spain Sms Teddy.

A Madrid paper informa its readers 
that “the commander in chief of the 
American army ts one Ted Roosevelt, 
formerly a New York policeman, ” who 
was "born near Haarlem,” “emigrated 
to 4jB6rioa when yoong, " waa educated 
at "Harvard academy, a commercial 
school" (there being "no universities 
or colleges in America"), and that his 
1 ‘bodyguard"1s ‘‘fittingly termed rough 
rioters. "

PREPARED BE

OR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL MASS., U ,S. A.Juat arrived and on Sale at Devils In Petticoats.

The Rnuian. are reported to have 
lid when they first saw the highland 

regiments, "We thought we had come 
to fight with men, bnt find devils in 
petticoats. ”

Ayer’» Pill• cure Sick Hemlock*Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shadee, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

W. a LOOQiB CO. LIMITED. to take

side line of 
conveyedORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL for

St. John Weekly Sun.S. KERR & SDN, Carrie. Hi, Hatchet In Hi. Bee. Let.

In some places men carry bewte 
knives and guns in their boot legs. One 
may meet in Fulton fish market in this 
city a man carrying a hatchet in his 
boot leg, bnt the hatchet ie for peaceful 
purposea It is an implement much used 
in the market for opening and for nail
ing up boxes and barrels in which fish 
are packed, and the boot tig seems to be 
the handiest place to cany it.—New 
York Sun._______________

Mme. de Pompadour encouraged fan 
painting and alee collected fine speci
mens of the work. Greuze, Watteau 
and other great artieta did not disdain 
to lend their talents to the art. These 
pictures were done mostly on vellum or 
chicken akin.

8ÜRGKON DENTISTS.
4,992 Columns a Year.

16 Pages Every Week.
Teeth extracted without pain by the 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other An—thatioe.
■et in Gold Rubber 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of tto natural teeth 

Also Crown end I|ridge work

Dawion City Prloea.
Here is a recent bill of fare of a Daw- 

eon City restaurant; Coffee or tea, 75 
eente a onp; pie, 75 cent» a piece ; por
ridge, 11.75 a plate; soup, fil a plate; 
sandwiches, 75 cents each; steak, $3 ; a 
portion of candled trait, $1; whisky, 60 
cents a glass; complete table d’hote 
meal, half an ounce of gold.

- Z. TINGLEY,Artificial Teeth A Celluloid
Also a choice lot ot 

QROOERIbti & PROVISIONS- One Dollar a YearA Wonderful flesh Producer.
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR

tneucebUU
Hignway 
weaueily
Lauda iunuury owned uy 
Uouipauy, Uieuue uurtiieriy oluug 
■me «ше m> too duuvuwe.at angle u 
ttieuve easterly al 
uienuoued plot to 
Uticc acres more or teas ana w 
наш Joun O'Keeffe b> JaOez ti. 
dated tue loin tidveu-oer A. if.

All work
guaranteed in every respect This is the title given to Scotte Emu 

eion of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Hoott’s Kraul, 
•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

The^best^ Weekly for old and young

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGE’S SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

Office■68. R. FLANAGAN,No
In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G 

ewrwiu’e Barber shop Telephone Na 6. Benson Building
ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM Water Street, Chatham.onuWOat 

1867,
Dated the 2ad day, of August A D. 1893.

MARY O'KEEFFE
Administratrix.

W00D-C00DS1 Culinary Imf.rmatlen.
Mi.tr.».—Do you oell this sponge 

cake? Why, it's as herd a. it can be.
New Cook—Yes, mum, that’a the 

way a sponge is before it'e wet Soak it 
in yd# lea, mum.—Town end Country 
Journal.

HEAD QUARTERS. He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

W. J. LOtiClE

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

BT. KITTS, -W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVffl, Consular igentfor France,

SEHD FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-W« MANUFACTURE AMD HAVE

FOR SALE $1.00 from a New Subscriber NOW wtU 
pav for Weekly Sun till Slst December, 
1898.THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 

MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 
.. .. IS AT THE .. .. Convent of the Congregation 

de Notre Dame,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

iths. •магіпс * Lunatic.
In one of the meet fashionable dis

tricts of Paria a mock marriage was re
cently planned for the purpose of secur
ing a rather dangerous lunatic. An at
tractive young person named Mlle. De- 
laplume was sitting in her boudoir the 
other day in a house situated in a 
street off the Boulevard St. Germain. 
Suddenly a ring came to the door, and 
one of her servants, having opened it, 
ushered in a well dressed man looking 
like n superior sort of valet. He told'' 
Mile. Delaplume that he had a titter 
from one of her friends, a countess, and 
ns the young woman put her hand out 
to receive the miesive the stranger 
seized her fingers, pressed them to his 
lips, and then, sinking on his knees, 
made a passionate declaration of love 
pnd offered to marry her.

Mile. Delaplume saw by the man’s 
eyes that he was dangerously mad, and, 
fearful at a tragedy, the accepted his

MARK YOU I The antimonopollstlo sentiment in 
this country ie not a modem idea. In 
1777 Massachusetts passed an act en
titled “to prevent monopoly and op
pression. ”

Call and ype-settmg Machine! In oporatlou 
itedt invention of the age.

our T
e grea8ThNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.Imgs, We have the beet Studio, BEST 

operator, BEST aeeieunt# and the 
largest and meet varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BERT 
materials and therefore produce the

We have on h*nd now, aa usual, a

St. John Daily Sun.FORBox-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
“Z*■ <■

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY In the Hawaiian Islands there are
IS«I

This Convent, me en EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION, offer, exceptional advan
tage. to intending pupils. Equipped with 
the meet MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, 

a most DESIRABLE S1TU- 
iomatee enjoy all the COM

FORTS OF A REFINED HOME.
THE COURSE OF STUDIES—Liter- 

ary and Scientific—ie complete and thorough. 
GREEK, LATIN, and FRENCH form a 
part of the ordinary curriculum.

MUSIC—Sacred and Secular, PAINT
ING, DRAWING, TYPE-WRITING, are 
subject to extra chargea.

For additional details, and other con
ditions, which are vary moderate—Address 

Tax Rxv. Surxnionsas, 
Convent of the Congregation da Notre Dame, 

Newcastle, Co. Northumberland, N. B.

DISINFECTANT PURPOSES IS A NEWSPAPERtwice as manyof the different Mulsions, Llnamente, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures. Best Photographs. FIRST, 'LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.DUficult to Inflict Pain.

__The doctor emoked slowly on hie
cigar. It was plain that he had some- 
thiug to Bay.

"I was thinking of my early college 
days," he .aid, "and of a peculiar in
cident that happened very soon after I 
began my étudiés. The profeieor was 
instructing the class one day on the 
oorpueclea of the blood. In erdez to get 
some fresh blood for microscopical ex
amination each student was ordered to 
tie a ra 
the top
needle with lUloieyt djjF

--------TTSZEC--------
Whether oar patrons be RIOH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

occapvmg e
AT10N, iteAliSO a LARGE STOCK up Five Dollars a Year.CENTS

PICK COPY.CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWDER,

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES & SOAPS.
IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES, In the Quantity, 

Despatches and Con
Variety and Relikbilty 

reepondonce, it has No Rival.
of Its

PHOTOGRAPHS üelng^Mergenthaler^Ty^e-caetin^Machlnee. 
HORSING. “ РГІПМ r°m NE TTPB ®

Oar perfamee and scope are the finest la town, 
and a* we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

EVERY
НЄЛ FOR BALE ONLY ATTINTYPES

also call roar attention to oar Ctgai-s, Totoe- 
Pmea, Tobacco Poaches, Cigar* and Cigarette

We Established in 1878, it has increased in circulation, 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates famished on application.HICKEYSCOMB AMD SIX ÜS itMV
Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.

Water St., Chatham,

g around his forefinger and strike 
of the finger suddenly with n

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,‘
Await».; sus PRINTING ООХРАЯТ, Ltd.

ST, JOHN, N а
t 11 ШЕТ- DRUG STORE-• : радиш» •h»ste?aWm.
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linquenciee by attacking earnest and 
faithful Liberals.”

Of course Mr. Emmerson had never 
attacked any earnest and faithful liberals 
and he published a letter, in reply to the 
Globe, which showed pretty clearly the 
injustice of the attacks which that ^pàper 
was making upon him.

If the Globe will, in its anxiety to popu
larise the Conservative policy in regard to 
local politics, only assume that there is 
room for two opinions in reference to it, 
and cease to impute improper motives and 
acts to the members of the government— 
both Liberal and Conservative—simply 
because they do not change the long es
tablished policy, which even the editor of 
that paper supported whenh»waain the 
legislature, it will be much better all 
round.

be in a state of uncertainty as to the 
stability of certain men and certain as
pects of business with which they were 
involved.

It is Mr. Tweedie'e conviction that 
this desire finds expression in the minds 
of a group of Sun supporters in St. John.

“These do not represent the people, 
and they will find that out at the next 
election,” Mr. Tweedie remarks. “For 
myself, while I am a Conservative, and 
always have been one, I will never be 
dictated to. I respect Sir Charles Tup- 
per ; he is an able man ; perhaps one may 
regret that he is growing old. Sir Charles 
has referred to a letter 1 wrotÿ Mr. Blair.
I did write that letter, because I knew 
that it was simply madness for Mr, 
Foster to invade a constituency in which 
he had not the ghost of a chance. Mr4 
Foster is a clever man ; he is a 
'strong debater ; but he has no per
son il magnetism ; he is not the man 
for leader ; he could net command or in
fluence m. n ; he has btuditd po’itics as 
1 e studied temperance — academically. 
And besides he has very little following 
iu the province. The people were dis
gusted with him for his treatment of Sir. 
Mackenzie Bowell. What strength did 
ha show in h a own constituenôy Î And 
why eai there this pitiful showing? 
Because, after Mr. Foster was made fin
ance minister or minister of marine, ae the 
case might be, he had no use for the con
stituency which returned him, or the pro
vince ae a whole. “And in fact,” said Mr. 
Tweedie, emphatically, “the people of 
New Bitinswiok have felt that while the 
other provinces have been attended to 
from the fele:al point of view, their prov
ince has ht en neglected by the men who 
have been sent to represent it at Ottawa. 
Therefore, ho v absurd it is for a small 
cl que to attempt to introduce the federal 
system, when the people are sure to vote 
for the provincial aspect and outlook, 
feel.ng that they have little to gain by 
looking to tue federal idea.”

Mr. Tweedie hinted darkly that there 
was an ulterior object to sarve in attempt
ing to federalize the local situation, t:but, 
mark my words,” he aaid impressively, 
“that object will never be attained.”

“I am glad to find a new note of deli
cacy in our politics,” said Mr. Tweedie, 
smiling. “Sir Chailes Tupper has, as 
you know, declared that owing to the 
coming conference at Quebec he will fore
go a aeries of public meetings for which 
he was ariarging. This marks a great 
advance, and I am pleased to note it. We 
could understand this in the oil country, 
where ce tain lints of conduct are faith
fully adhered to by the two great parties 
to prevent national embarrassment; but I 
rsther thought in Canada we had, in our 
politics, been only too glad to seize upon 
the embarrasing moment to do all in our 
power to injuje ‘the other fellow.’ It is 
never too late to learn, however. Well, 
with respect to our situation, all I have 
to say is that I am aorry Sir John Mac- 
donald is dead.”

five marriagee were recorded in the city 
last week.

Joeeph Lordly, once proprietor of the 
Globe Hotel, on Prince William street, 
died last Saturday, aged 89 years. He 
survived “domestic cyclones” that might 
have wrecked a hundred human livee.

Last Thursday an unknown mao com
mitted suicide by plunging into the falls. 
It ia supposed it was William Thompson, 
of the old firm of Knox & Thompson, 
furniture manufacturers, who has dis
appeared and was seen at the falls just 
before the occurrence of the tragedy. He 
was sixty years old, recently married and 
in fairly good circumstances. The body 
has not been recovered.

St. John, Aug. 22.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.proposed immense increeee in the Ameri- 
osn nsvy. The Standard «aye : Soeh a 
fleet operating from Manila u a baie 
would be able to exercise considerable in
fluence upon the progress of events in 
Chinese waters, and with the English and 
Japanese nary would make » mighty 
armement indeed." The Stsndsrd sug
gests that this consideration may gire 
Russia a pause.

The Daily Mail says : “The new pro
gramme is startling in its immensity. 
The American navy jumps to fourth place 
among the world’s fleets. It will not long 
remain fourth, nor will it be long before 
the United Ststes will have a policy in 
China.

©roeral §№»***. ШгшіеЬі Sdvautt.
ITJSXMBIt 1898.

' J".N411 further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, doily (Sundeye excepted) as follow
AUGUST 25, 1898,0Н1ТНАЖ. 1. A.

NOTICE.

WELDON
r

England and Russia-
Connecting with L 0.8.

aOINQ- NOHTH.
Express.

10.30

Setwein Fredericton Chatham and 
LoggieTUlc. J?The “war” newspapers, or, rather, 

the telegraphic purveyors of the press 
are endeavoring to make people think 
that a war is pending between Great 
Britain and Russia, but there does not 
appear to be any immediate danger of 
such an outbreak, 
aggressive up to a certain point, but at 
the right moment she will say she 
didn’t mean it.

MlXSD
1-ю p. m. l.so " 
1.60 - 
2.26 •• 
2.45 •• 
3.06 "

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
3 15 pm

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS
THE TAILOR

Ie offering the beat Bargains ever 
offered to the People of 

Chatham.

lv Chatham,
Nelson 10.60 "
Ar. Chatham June#, 11.10 "
Lr. “ “ 11.30 "

11.60 *• 
1-2 .10 “

MIXED MIXED
6 10»m lv 3 ..Fredericton,...

6 «0 ... Boles town,... 2 42 9 00
{5 «I? . .Doaktown,. 2 00 pm| 8 00

7 50 . ...Blackville,,.. 12 45 в 65
..Chatham Jot..

........Nelson......... 11 10
9 25 ....Chatham.. .. 10 60 4 30
9 40 ... LogglevUle Lv 10 30a m 4 00 a m

ar.12 40 
12 37 
12 15nm 
10 45

Nelson
Ar. Chatham,в 20

» 60 3 21 5 158 $5 4 40 3 55Russia may be Q-OIN& south.
10.80 a. m 
10.50 "
11.10 "
11.26 "
11.46 “
12.00

10 00
Mixed

»a. m. 
9.40 « 

10.00 « 
11.46 *• 
12.00

12.20 p. m. 12.20 p. m.

11 00Having purchased a large quantity 
Humphrey Mill Goods, comprisin',
Cheviots, Homespuns, Blue and Black 
Checked Good» «weight and dark shadts, Brown 
and Greys, we "are offering them at surprisingly low 
prices which range from 40c to $1.00 per yard. The 
goods are їж many ways superior to any goods on 
the market. Good suite for $10, better for $12 and 
$14. We will give you aa good a suit for $16 and $18 
aa you can purchase elsewhere for $18 and $20

We employ only First Class Hands and Guarantee 
our work.

See our Mcn’s.Working Pants at $2.00, $2.50. $3.00

Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys» suits 
should call and see our Stock before ordering else
where, and save money.

Catting and Trimming done cheap and well
Wool taken in exchange for Goods.
W# are clearing out the small belanc 

stock of ulsters, overcoats and Men 'e 
per cent below first cost

of the^famcme Lv. Loggieville 
Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ “
Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham

12 4$ ar? ( 8 60
2 36 lv f U 55

9.201 65 11 50 / 6 30 
11 26lar6 10

2 50 8 10
3 15

Proffcnlty and Obssaity la Publie- 3 36 arPirty-Wreekiasr fThe Above Table Ie made op on Eastern standard time,A few days ago the City Council of 
New York pasaed e resolution for the 
puniahment of profanity, etc., in publie. 
Itprovidea that“theuse of prof sue, vile,or 
obscene language in any public atreet or 
place within the limite of the O.ty of New 
York, or in any public tranaport&tion car, 
ferry-boat, or other public conveyance 
operated within the limit» of the «aid city, 
ahall conatitute a misdemeanor, and that 
the peraon using auoh profane, vile, or 
obscene language ahall be liable within 
the cognizance and jurisdiction of the 
magistrate»’ courte of the City of New 
York to » fine of not more then ten ($10) 
and not leaa than ($2).’'

The papers ef the city view the pro
posed law variously, but all admit it» 
neeeeaity, and we judge, from the re
mark» of the Tribune that there ere men 
iu New York who offend in the matter of 
the public uae of bad language to aa great 
an extent relatively as do both men end 
boys—and, we regret to lay, one or two 
women—in Chatham. The Tribune esye :

“The effort to diminiah by legel prohi
bition end penalty the nee of profane end 
obaene language in public plecea deserves 
to auoceed, and A disposition to laugh at it 
aі a revival of ancient bine lew» ia not re- 
spec table. ... In our opinion, the 
habit which it ia thua sought to check has 
increased greatly in recent yeete, and ia 
steadily becoming more and more preva
lent. It ia grossly offensive not only to 
women who are compelled to hear profane 
and filthy epeech in public conveyancea 
and in the streets, and to men whose re
ligious somplee are of a positive character, 
bat to » multitude of others who ere not 
easily ahocked and who frequently aay in 
private thing» of which they have some 
reason to be eahemed. To sail such, con
stituting, no doubt, a majority of the 
people, the prevailing license of apecoh in 
this city ia extremely repulsive. If thoee 
having a certain measure of delegated 
authority—street-oar oondnetora and the 
attendants in theatre end hotel lobbies, 
for example—had been required to take 
notice of auch offences the growth of the 
habit might have been checked. But it is 
one of the rareit things in the world to 
hear so much aa a remonstrance addressed 
to thoee who, whatever their virtue» may 
be, are eceuatomed to Invade the rights 
of others with the grossest selections from 
a blasphemous and lewd vocabulary.

“It is not too soon for sn attempt to 
restrain by law these brutalities of 
speech."

It cannot be denied that restraint and 
even puniehment of this vice ie needed 
elsewhere than in New York. Therç are 
ample legal provision» for ita puniehment 
in Chatham, but who haa erer heard of 
any attempt being made to enforce re
spect for them 1 The neglect of the duty 
is one of the illustration» of either their 
ignorsnee of it ou the pert of our polioe 
officers or their wilful neglect of it.

Partisanship ia apparently on the 
increase in ita moat objectionable form 
in the Province of New Brunawick 
aince the late Liberal-Conservative 
convention was held at. Moncton. 
The Liberal-Conservatives who have 
not been able to endorse the conven
tion’s decision in reference to local 
politics—an<| they are a large majority 
of that political faith—are being gib
beted, not only by the party press, but 
also by the leaders, from Sir Charles 
Tupper downwards. There Seems to 
be no consideration of past services or 
party faithfuloess in the legitimate 
domain of Dominion politics, and no 
allowance made for the fact that every
body can hardly be expected to see the 
benefit of a radical change in conditions 
which have existed for over thirty 
years. The half dozen men who seem 
to believe that they alone understand 
how to run the party machine, have 
decided upon the new policy ; those 
looking to them for political guidance, 
and who assembled at their call, have, 
as they were expected to do, said yea ! 
yea ! and the result is the crusade 
against all the non-conformists of the 
party and, especially, against those 
whose abilities have made them pro
minent and conspicuous outaidfe of the 
temple coveriog the shrine of the 
machine.

It is not probable that the malevo
lence of these conservatives and their 
press against Premier Emmerson and 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie would 
have been so pointedly manifested had 
it not been encouraged by the ap
proval of the St. John Globe and 
Moncton Transcript, which had, all 
along, been professedly friendly ; and 
nothing more instructive in demon
strating the treachery of so-called party 
fealty has transpired for a long time in 
the politics of the province than the 
situation aa it now stands,and in which 
there seems to be a disposition for 
everyone to assail his neighbor, regard
less ot past relationships and the 
greater purposes for which the res
pective parties have heretofore existed. 
Not since Mr. Geo. E. Foster led his 
associates in the memorable attempt to 
cut the throat of the Premier ef Canada 
and leader of hia party, has there been 
anything so demoralizing in its effects 
upon party organization, while the fact 
that the new policy for the province is 
the idea of the same gentleman invitee 
general distrust.

The result of this new departure 
will not be the transfer of the control 
of provincial affairs to the conserva
tives, for the people of New Brunswick, 
who appear to be well satisfied with 
the existing system on which local 
affairs are conducted, will be sure to be 
suspicious of the new one which is 
sought to be set up, supported by mere 
theories and attempts to decry some of 
our best public men in the interest of 
others who have been mainly res
ponsible for wrecking their party in 
the Dominion.

bendoa Times Correspondent BtterlbM 
the Fillofllaalls. :Crooked Liberals.

The official of the liberal association 
here who is the Sun’s correspondent, in
forms that paper that “a local election is 
brewing.” That ought lo settle it, no 
matter whet the views of the Lieutenanl- 
Governor-in-Council may be. The same 
correspondent aay a also that “as a general 
“things the liberals feel that dominion 
“party lines should be drawn in local 
“contests, and a liberal convention to 
“nominate a ticket will probably be the 
result.” The Sun generally enjoys the 
confidence and support of such liberals as 
the writer of the foregoing. Chatham is 
a great centre for them, but they have 
not been very successful in their choice of 
tickets heretofore in Dominion elections 
and will probably hesitate before com
mitting themselves to further blunders. 
The beat liberals of Northumberland, as 
well as the best conservatives are united 
in local politics,and no Moncton conven
tion can separate them, the “libérale” 
who operate through the Chatham World 
and St. John Sun to the contrary, not
withstanding.

London, Aug. 19 —The Manila correspon
dent of the Tinieè describing the seasolt on 
that city prior to its capitulation, says : 
“As the Californians, under Colonel Smith, 
came up to the breach,their band played the 
natioual air, sccompsnied by the whistling 
of Mauser bullets, sud during the sharp 
shooting continued to encourage the men 
with inspiring music. Each regiment carried 
it* colors into action.

There was considerable street fighting in 
the suburbs of Malata and Ermita, but the 
battalion of Osliforniana pushed into the 
Lnnets, a popular promenade, within 200 
yards of the moat of the citadel. Then a 
white flag was hoisted at the southwest 
corner of the wslled town.

Gen. Green with a few members of his 
staff, galloped along the Luneta, under a 
■harp scattering fire from the house near 
the beach, and parleyed with an officer, who 
directed him along to the gate, further east. 
At this moment the Spanish forces retreat
ing from Santiago Anna, came into view, 
fully, 2,000 strong, followed by insurgents, 
who had eluded Gen. MaoArthur’e troop- 
and now opened fire for a brief period. The 
situation was awkwtfftl if not critical, both 
sides being slightly suspicious of treaoherye 
The Spanish troops lining the citadel ram. 
parts, observing the insurgents, opened fire 
on the Californiens, killing one and wound
ing three. The confusion, however, eoo n 
ceased by the advance of the retreating 
Spaniards to the esplanade, when Gen. Green 
ordered them to enter the citadel. Soon a 
letter was brought from the oaptsin-geoeral, 
requesting the commander of the troops lo 
meet him for ooneuitatiou. Gen. Green im
mediately entered with Adjutant-General 
Bates. Meanwhile, according to arrange
ment, the moment the white flag was shown, 
Geo. Merritt, who occupied the steamer 
Seaftro m temporary corps headquarters, 
Mut Geo. Whittier, with Flag Lieutenant 
Bramby ashore to meet the captain-general 
and discuss first a plan of oapitolstioo. Gen. 
Wheeler found the officials much startled 
by the news that the fight ' whs still vigor
ously continuing along the whole Hoe, the 
American troops even threatening the 
citadel All available Spanish troops were 
immediately massed in the vioioity of the 
palace, awaiting the euooession of event! 
oonoerning which a certain degree of anxiety 
was evident. Gen. Merritt entered with his 
staff at 3 o’clock. The situation was then 
better understood and a conference with 
Geo. Jaubenes was held. The terms agreed 
on may be briefly outlined as follows :

‘An agreement for the oapitulation of the 
Phillipinee.

A provision for disarming the men who 
remained organised under the command of 
their officers, no payroll being erected.

‘Necessary supplies to be furnished from 
the captured treasury funds, any possible 
deficiency being made good by the Аквгі-

bu?imMfond*1* moiîil0* R*rUn through destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings
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Water 8t., Chatham, N. В. V

International Exhibition;
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1898.

INOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

і

\Cbown La» Omcs, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows v

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by апт Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at th 
end ; and if any auch shall be 
Lumber shall be liable to double 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thU section will be rigidly 
enforced

S
:-=fcrШ : і

mSEPT, і TO SEPT.cut, the
page із 23r

f
ALBERT T DUNN,

Surveyor General '
▲ Peer Beeord.

$13000 IN PRIZES.That dear old man of the Record who 
was bo long Queen’s printer of the Prov
ince that he assumed he was a fixture and 
refused to improve his plant, buy new 
type, reduce his prices, or otherwise ad
just his dealings with the government so 
as to give the public value for the money 
he received and was legislated for accord
ingly, thus takes the wind oat of the 
Transcript’s sails

“Oppoitunists—This is a word that has 
lately come into vogue among politicise, 
which simply means the taking of charmes 
to feather your nest, no matter by whbt 
means or under what circumstances. For 
example, a man who joins the government 
and calls himself a coalitionist, at the 
same time not knowing what his pol.tica 
are—whether whig or tory, or nothing 
(nothing)—such a one is what is called an 
opportunist—Sink or swim, give me the 
chance to promote my own intereste and 
let those of the public go to the dogs, 
only don’t tell anybody. The present 
Dominion government, like our own local 
affair, is made of auch odds and ends. ” 

For more than thirty years of his life 
Mr. Fenety of the RfCDrd zealously, 
loyally and, at times, obsequiously, sup
ported every local government under the 
coalition system. He found the syotam 
existing when he became Queen’» Printer, 
and he only discovered his mistake when 
somebody waked him up and made him 
aware of the fact that the Moncton 
Liberal-Conservative convention had fur- 
isheia new idea for his mental museum 
and aa. a comfort-drop for th it little band 
of nose-out-of-joint politicians who teally 
believe that they can retrieve the iortuors 
of the party they have played out in St. 
John, by an attempt to make the public 
believe that ftderai politics ought to rule 
in New Brunswick local affairs.

?'.

Як
All departments of Prize Lists revised and increased.
Large Special Prizes in LIVE STOCK and DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Live Stock enters Wednesday, 14th ; leaves Wednesday 21st.

Grand Display of

Forest Life of New Brunswick.

■
■

The Subscriber Intends travelling his well known 
BUck Percheron Stallion "PREFERE JUNIOR” 
weight 1500 t*B, during the coming season in the 
following placée : Bsy da Via, Black River, Napsn, 
Chatham, Nelson, Barnaby River etc.

Prefer» Junior wa* aired by the pure bred Per- 
cheron "PREFERE” Imported by the New Bruns
wick Government from France. Hie Dam was 
rired by Victor Hugo the well known рше bred 
Percheron also Imported from Franco by the New 
Brune» ick Government and purchased by the 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

Terms for eeason, $6.

Collections of Wild Animals, Birds, Insects, Plants and Fungi 
shown in their natural haunts.

Prizes offered for NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIONS. 
MACHINERY of all kinds in motion—with many MANU

FACTURING NOVELTIES—Prizes offered for best Manufactur
ers’ display.

t;
J. C. COUGHLAN,

COUNTY COMPETITIONS.

PRIZES GIVEN BY THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. v
arranged by the Executive Council.19 Hoursr.

The Prohibition Plebiscite.
$ 700 00 { *■“ ^°^nffcy ,Frizes for Wheat, collection of grain, and

*qnn ПП j given for Competition in FISH of New Brunswick 
фОии.ии ( waters, fish products and fishery appliances.

BOSTON. An Ottawa despatch ssys Prépara- 
c one for the taking of the plebiscite on 
the 29th September are being pushed for
ward as rapidly as possible, but there if • 
great deal of work to be done. The 
pieparationa consist of getting out the 
requisite forms, which are being printed 
as fast be the bureau presses can turn 
them out. About thirty printed docu
ments of different kinds are required for 
each électoral district, of which there are 
206 in the Dominion. Some of these docu
ments and forms consist of several pages 
each. Theie are, for instance, the instruc
tions to returning officers and deputy 
returning officbis, oaths of officers, poll 
book*, declaration notices, ballot shapers, 
etc., most of which will have to be dis
tributed to the deputy returning officers 
at all the polling sub-divieions, of which 
there are something like three thousand 
five hundred. The ballot is very simple 
and l< in the following form :

“St.ГПНЕ Steamship 
X Croix” will sail 
St. John direct to Boston 
every TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY at5.30p.m., Standard 

tar Steamers “Cumber
land’’ and "State of 
Maine’’ will sail from St. 
John, for Kaetport, Port-

< j

HOLIDAY SEEKERS will find a varying round of Attractions in 
Amusement Hall and in the wonderful performances upon the Grounds.

New Poultry Building. 
Band Music. - - -

I

Dollarsland and Boston, every 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY morning, at 8.15 
Standard,

Through Tickete on e ale at all Railway 
Intercolonial, Dominion Atlantic and Prince 
Island Railways Baggage checked through.

For rates and Information apply to ne-treet Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

St John, N. B.

New Garnd Stand. 
Pyrotechnic Marvels.

Iin
Diamond
Dyes.

Station ^of The safety of life and property of the 
Spanish soldiers and citizens to be guaran- 

as far as possible.
he question of traniporting the troops 

to Spain to be referred to the decision of the 
Washington government end that of retain
ing their arms to be left to the discretion 
of Gen. Merritt.

Banks and similar institutions to continue 
operations under existing regulations unless 
there are changed by the United States 
authorities.

“Perfect order prevails to-night on both 
sides of the Pasig, the civil goard remaining 
armed and on duty, and co-operating with 
the American sentries to preserve quiet- 
About 2,000 soldiers will lay down their 
arms to-night in the palace vestibule. The 
stories of starvation in the town tire exag
gerated. The Spanish troops appear to be 
in excellent condition and there are only 176 
sick.

a
- Excursion rates from everywhere.

For Prize Lists and full information, Address :
W. C. PITFIELD,

President.

In scores of small country towns and vil
lages in Canada enterprising men and women 
are adding to their yearly income by the 
work of dyeing for friends and neighbors 
around them who have pot the time to do 
the work themselves.

These town and village dyers without ex
ception use the Diamond Dyes in preference 
to all othere, because they give the most 
brilliant, pure and unfading colors to all 
varieties of materials.

Hundreds of orders from these country 
dyers are filled every week by the manufac
turers of Diamond Dyes. There are great 
possibilities for euoh work in all small 
parishes, and the statements just made may 
influence many who are seeking for a plan to 
increase their revenue. There are good 
dollars in Diamond Dyes.

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager & Secretary.

The ITiw Oevemer-Oeneral. і
The Earl of Minto and family will come 

direct to Canada, leaving England in 
October. Some condensed facte regard
ing the new Governor-General will be of 
interest

Gilbert John Elliott, fourth Esrl of Miuto, 
was born in 1845, has been ia the Scot»
Fusilier Guards, was a volunteer in the 
Egyptian campaign, and commands the 
South of Scotland Volunteers, with the rank 
of Colonel He is a Liberal, »nd retired 
from the army in 1870. He was Secretary 
•nd Military Secretary to the Governor- 
General of Canada in 1883-86, and served as 
chief of staff in the Northwest rebellion in 
Canada in 1885. He has also seen service in 
Afganiatan and Natal, and as sn attache 
with the Turkish army saw a great deal of 
the Rueao-Turkiah war. He is a graduate 
of Cambridge University, and is married to 
s nieoe of the late Bari Grey.

Earl Minto, twenty-five years ago as Lord 
Melgund, yae recognized as one of the most 
brilliant oroes-country riders in England, 
and owned many first-class steeple-chaser*.
Hie colors were white, blue sleeves and cap, 
which he very often bore to victory, his 
great contemporary and competitor being 
Mr. J. M. Bichardaon, who was afterwards 
a member of the House of Commons.

Miss Grey, whom he married, was a re
nowned beauty, whose father was equerry to 
H.R.H. the Prince of Walee,in his Canadian 
tour in 1860. Lady Minto is still one of the 
best lady skaters in Eogland, a recreation 
which she practiced and graduated in at 
Ottawa. \

The Elliot family have always been to the
front in political appointments4 in Eugland, pnimiernt >rs to prepare lists to be used at 
having furaished Ministers of than Crown,
Ambassadors and Envoys without end.

The family residence at Hawick, Roxburg- 
■hire, is among the best known of the great 
places in the lowlands of Scotland.

Although Lord and Lady Minto are emi
nent society people, he is a man of great 
energy and activity, and he will, of coarse, 
make every possible endeavor to do what 
he considers to be his duty in all parts of 
the Dominion from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

It is likely that Earl Minto owes his ap
pointment as roach to his life long friendship 
with Lord Lsnsdowne, an influential mem
ber of the present British cabinet, as to any 
other cause. They wore at Eton together.

The family estates consist of Roxburgh,
8,663 acres, valued at £6,888 ; Forfar, 3,446 
scree, valued at £3,308 ; Fife, 2,930 acres, 
valued at £2,596; Selkirk, 1,032 
valued at £264. Total, 16,071 acres, valued 
at £13,056 annually.

His father sat for Hytbe, Greenock and 
Clack mannan, and the Income from these 
was £2,804.

15 Positions Filled During the 
Month of April.

і
/і
r

Full particulars relative to above situations w ill 
be mailed with our Illustrated Catalogue to a ny 
address

I j
N0.THE CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, 

St. John, N. B.
Telephone 99L 
P. O. Box 50.

The People in Above the Parties.

The papers of the province whose 
readers know that they are party organs 
are more numerona than thoee which 
are free from party influences. Per 
contra, the people—or putting it more 
correctly, the votera—who are entirely 
free of all parties, to act ая they please 
in elections, and who vote for the men 
or interests of their choice, regard
less of either party, are in an 
overwhelming majority. Many of the 
Conservative party organs have made 
the mistake of accepting the decision of 
the Sun party’s Monoton convention to 
have that organization take charge of 
local politics and oust the present gov
ernment at Fredericton. Singularly 
enough, two or three papers, which 
profess to be very strong Liberal 
organs, have started out in full cry in 
support of the Moncton convention’s 
new policy. Meantime, the rank and 
fyle of provincial voters are attending 
to their personal businesses and avoca
tions, and when an Assembly election 
comes on next year will vote on provin
cial issues in accordance with the inter
ests of the provincial party, regardless 
of the freak polioiea of the agitator class 
in either of the Dominion parties.

"TYT ANTED—Smart agent to sell ац at tide easily 
TV eoId in every farmhouee- Large commis

sions paid. A eplendid chance to make money.
LOUIS GREEN

59 King St., St. John N. B.
“It is impoeaible to praise too highly the 

humanity of Admiral Dawey and General 
Merritt, fora bombardment of the walled 
city would have ioflioted severe loaa of life 
upon woman and children. The conduct of 
the American., officer, mid men alike, to- 
wards all, ia highly oraditable. It it diffi

cult to reeliie that they are iovadiog troop» 
occupying a hostile town.”

The plebiscite act provide» that “An 
affirmative vote on the question submit
ted shall be made by piecing a cross (X) 
in tl$ column headed “Yea," and 
tive vote by placing a similar oroaa in the 
column headed “No." The plebiscite 
to be taken upon the «provincial votera’ 
liai* in e ich province, am} shall be euoh 
liste ae «ere in force in the province on 
the l-t day of August. Thia mean» that 
in aome of the province» the lista of last 
year will be used and in others the list» 
of ihii year. In the Northwest there are 
no list., and after the appointment of the 
returning officer he will have to name

at. John Litter.
A writer in the Brooklyn Eagle says 

that when the average American tourist 
contemplates » trip to the maritime prov- 

i, mots ha talk» vaguely of going to “Nova 
Scotia." For him the geography of the 
laat century wee never re-made, end he 
has a hazy idea that “Acadia, the home 
of Evangeline," include» pretty much 
everything that lies beyond the Maine 
boundary. Consequently when he reaches 
St. John, ho rarely look» about him, but 
pushes on lor “the land of Evangeline," 
or, if he comes, as he generally doea, by 
the waÿ of Yarmouth, ha doea not іее 
New Brunswick, the ...better part of the 
old Acadie, at all. Anti what does he 
misa 1 The nohle St. John, the wonder
ful Kennebecceaii, the placid Belliile, the 
Tobiqne, the Mirarnichi, the pleeaant 
village» of Hampton <nd Suaiez, Spring- 

. field and Chipman and Douglas Harbor 
and Quaco and the lovely scenery of Loch 
Lomond. He mieaea aome of the quiet- 
eat, breeziest, sunniest loafing and dream
ing place» in the world. It ia not much 
wonder that he misse. them. Nova 
Sootia has spent money in advertising 
itself judioioualy : New Brunswick haa 
never done eo.

Robert W. McIntyre (ehoemaker) »< 
well known figure about Indiantown for 
more than a generation, died laat week, 
aged 71 years. Ho was a native of Charlo, 
Reatigouche Co.

Diver Henrion has located the Brig-of- 
war,Plumper, lost in 1812, and the aeaich 
for the treasure thst went down with her 
will be resumed in a few days.

A company propoaei to erect a number 
of cottage» on Douglaa avenue, a moat 
desirable location, which will be let to 
select tenants.

Nova Sootia apples are arriving in thia 
market and the crop ia aaid to he much 
larger thou waa anticipated.

Several cargoes of kilnwood have been 
sent frjm thia port to Rockland, Maine, 
recently.

One morning last weak 24 inward and 
ootward bound vesaela were seen in the 
vicinity of Partridge lalend.

Pork end beef are aomewhat easier : 
cleat pork ia quoted at $16.75 ; plate beef 
$14.76 ; extra plate $16. Feed ia very 
soiree : middling. $22 per ton; aborts $21; 
bran $20. Barley ia easier at $3.76 ; rice 
Зі cent» ; egg. are in demand at 12 cent».

Harry DeForeat is expected home from 
hia European trip in about ten days.

Nineteen deaths, eighteen births and

NOTICE. a nega-

FAll accounts dne the undersigned for three 
months and over that time unp*id after August 
10th will be handed to » magistrate for collection.

J. D. CREAGHAN.

Nm sal Votes.
story to a curious congregation with nothing father-in-law lay on the floor with blood 
but heaven for • roof. This last move of | pouring from his month. Mri. Corbett was 
Mr. Mullin and his freinds sets the Presby- in her night attire, while her huibond was 
tery at deflsnoe and opens up a new phase in fully drseaed. Death muit have been in- 
this long dragging ohuroh eorspe. etantsneous. There wse a wound In Mrs.

Corbett’s temple, and Corbett htd killed 
himself by turning the muzzle of the revol
ver in hie mouth. From the sppearanoe ot 
the bodies it ie believed that Corbett 
early in the morning, dressed himself and 
ihot hie wife while she slept. She had 
evidentl

At the St. John Exhibition in September, 
Mr. E. R. Brow, of Charlottetown is going 
to exhibit hie fine herd of guernseys. Mr. 
R. N. Doherty, of Kent County, will ex
hibit hie Hereford herd. The Lieutenant 
Governor, Premier and Sir Charles Tupper 
will be present at the opening ceremonies on 
Sept 13th and will deliver addressee. It 
has been decided to have a special Maine 
day when the Governor of Maine and staff 
will attend as guests of the Exhibition 
Asiociation and addressee will be delivered. 
There are proipeote of a very large attend
ance from Maine. The contract for the new 
poultry building has been awarded to 
Messrs Adame and Belyea and it ie now 
well under way.

8iv Thomas Johnson Upton, the latest 
challenger for the America’s cup, says an 
exchange, owes a large share of hie euooete 
in business to hie appreciation of the benefits 
of advertising* Thirty years ego he wse s 
dock laborer, working lor day wages, and 
to-day the income tax ha paye to the British 
government annually is $200.000. Several 
years ago he wae a passenger on an East 
Indien steamer bound for Ceylon. The 
steamer was disabled on the voyage, and it 
became necessary to throw overboard a part 
of her cargo. Lipton witnessed the pre
parations for the lightening of the ship, and 
he bargained with the crew to brand every 
box that was thrown overboard with “Vis 
Lipton’e Teas.” These boxes floated in 
many places and the fame of Lipton wae 
soon ae wide as the aaae. It ie to »uch 
methods as this that Lipton wwes his fame, 
as well aa hie fortune. His motto in dealing 
with the public ii : “Fair wares for a fair 
profit, and always remember Lipton.”

At last Rev. Mr. Mullin the irrepressible 
Presbyterian at Stanley, has woo over the 
Presbytery of St. Jflhn, with whom he has 
been contesting for several years. By a 
vote recently taken in hie ohurch which was 
alleged to be all agaiuit him, the congrega
tion refused to open the ohurch doors to the 
special clergyman sent them by the august 
religions body. The majority of Mr. 
Moilin’* flock, he eaye, were perfectly satis
fied with the pastorate and the dissenters 
were few, but woefully persistent in their 
kicking. Finally after a lot of bickering 
and for the sake of peace, it wae decided to 
eject the venerable pastor of St. Peters, 
Stanely, and place a new man, the Rev. Mr. 
Roes, in hia place. The ohuroh doors were 
looked against the Intruder and for several 
Sabbaths he had been telling the gospel

BUSINESS CHANCE.
under the 

be conduct
The Business heretofore carried on 

name of John McDonald, will hereafter 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Go.
New Yoke, Aug. 11.—Here is a complete 

list of the warships which, according to the 
Madrid press, Spain has lost since the begin- 
ing of the present year s

CRUISERS.

the voting. arose
♦f—•NOTICE. The Unite і Sûtes a Orut Nival 

Power- ьРУ died instantly, for she still lay in 
her perfectly natural position. It is be
lieved that Corbett wae demented. He had 
just returned from Bartlett Springs, where 
he had been for his health.

James Corbett, who was training аЬ^ЩК 
Ashbury Park for a fight with “Kid” Me- 
Coy, set out almost at ouce for San Fran
cisco, accompanied by his wife, his brother 
who was assisting in the training, starting a 
few hours ahead of him. Fitssimmons, who 
beat Corbett at Carson City, has offered to 
take Corbett’s place in the fight with 
McCoy.

Ton*. 
..7,000 
..7,000 
..7,000 
..6,850 
..3,520 
..3,260 
..3,090 
..1,160 
..1,159 
..1,045 
..1,045 
.. 935

All parties indebted to John McDonald are re
quested to oall and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. All account* not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage beetowed on me in the past, I 
respectfully e «licit a continuance of the same for 
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

- JOHN MCDONALD

InfsnU Maris Terse»,.
Vizcaya, .......................
Almirante Oquendo,. 
Christobal Colon, ....
Reins Christina,........
Castilla.........................
Reins Mercedes,........
Don Antonio de Ullos, 
Don Juan de Austria,.
Iela de Cuba,...............
Isis do Luton...............
Jorge Juan,.................

A hington tebgram snys; “Congress 
at its next session w.ll be aekad to in
crease the navy by authorizing the build 
itig of fifteen more warship*, the estimated 
cost of which is betwveu $40,000,000 and 
$50,000,000. The apecificat’one will call 
for uniuutil speed and an enormous 
еЬ ат.ііі* radius. The list is headed with 
three butleehips of 13,000 tons displace
ment, armed with 13-inch guns. The 
speed requirement will be not leas than 
18 knots, with a draught of about 19 
feet. Three first-class armored cruisers 
of 12,000 tons displacement, with a speed 
of 22 knots. These cruisers will be larger 
than anything in the present navy. Three 
second-rate cruisers of U000 tons displace
ment, and having a steaming radius of 
13,000 kno s, will also be asked for, with 
б and 6-inch rapid tire guns.

“The estimates will provide for six pro
tected cruisers of 2500 tons displacement, 
carrying 5-inch rapid fire guns, having a 
speed of 16 knots, and a steaming radius 
of 18,000 knots. The protected cruisers 
are designed for use in the Pacific. This 
addition to the present navy is made 
absolutely necessary by the acquisition of 
Hawaii and the possible retention of a 
portion of the Philippines. The steaming 
radius demanded in all the new vessels is 
considered to mean thst the Administra- 
tiod is prepared to follow the popular de
mand for territorial expansion. The 
experts of the Navy Department have 
been at work on plans and specifications 
for the addition to the navy for months, 
and have not yet completed them. Small
er crafts will be provided for in the 
estimates.

“The President snd Navy Department 
feel confident that Congress will see the 
necessity of augmenting the navy, and 
will provide an appropriation without 
objection.”

The London papers comment upon the

$
aІ TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS.

Pronounced Incurable by Doctors, but 
Made Strong and Well by 

Paine’s Uelery Compound.

S ...380
...380FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
Furor, .. 
Platon, ..scree,

GUNBOATS.

It is Right, New. Elesoo......................
Galiois, ..................
Gen. Leso, .............
Marques del Duero,
Fernando el Catolico
Pizarro.....................
Cuba Espauola, ...
Callao, ...................
Centinela.................
l-eyle, ;...................
Alvarado................
Sandoval..................
Delgado Parejo, ...
Guardian
Estrella, .......
Golondrina, ..
Beracoa............
Yumuri............
Guantanamo, .
Mayari, .........
Dependents, .,

In all, 35 warships, with a total tonnage 
of 48,165.

San Francisco, Ang. 16.—Pugilist Jas. 
Corbett’s father to-day shot and killed his 
wife and then turned the weapon upon him
self. He will not live.

It is believed that tha^murd 
mented. He had>4rt6ain extremely poor 
health for aome time. Death was inatan- 1 
taneoua in both oases.

The shooting occurred at the residence of 
the Corbett family, 520 Hayes street. 
Shortly before 6 o’clock this morning Мг% 
King, a son-in-law of Mr. Corbett, who was 
living in the hones, heard two shots in hie 
father-in-law’s room. Hurrying to the room 
hn was horrified to find Mrs. Corbett lying 
on the bad covered with blood, while his

..560
.541WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen Having been given op ts 
die some time ego by some of the best doc
tors of the United States, I came to Csnsda 
last autumn terribly ill, and had lost ell 
hope. Suffering agonies from inâammatory 
rheumatism, I was strongly urged to uee 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I gave it a trial 
as recommended, and the tint bottle did me 
so much good I continued with the medi
cine until I had used seven bottles, when I 
found myself perfectly cured ; indeed, I 
never felt better in all my life than at

.520The Sfc. John Globe says
“Northumberland” sends a letter to 

the Globe, publication of which at the 
present moment is not advisable. The 
Globe in its attitude in regard to provin
cial politics has but one object, and that 
is the advancement of provincial interests 
upon lines which will give the best results 
in the way of good government. 
matter can be best argued upon principle 
and without severe attacks upon individ
uals. Tbe tendency of public opinion in 
the province in regard to the management 
of provincial affaire is strongly along the 
line advocated by tbe Globe. No doubt 
good Conservatives may feel annoyed by 
Mr. Tweedie’» attacks upon Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. Foster, but it may be 
doubted if these gentlemen will worry 
themselves.

We put in italics one of the Globe’s sen
tences which everybody will commend,but 
it is not amiss to say that no paper in New 
Brunswick, more than the Globe, haa 
offended in the way of personal attack,not 
only upon Mr. Tweedie, but also Mr. 
Emmerson.

It is nob long since the Globe, in a 
tirade against Hon. Mr. Tweedie said 
“it is » most unfortunate thing in the 
present condition of our provincial affairs, 
that aman like Mr. Emmerson is con
stantly compelled by his association with 
Mr. Tweedie not only to ignore Liberal 
prindplee, but to cover up his own da-

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

500
S00An Interview with Boa. Frevlaelsl 

Secretary Tweedie- 300
.235
208(Monbeal Witness ]

The Hon. L. J. Tweedie ia, ae ia well 
known, » stout opponent of the agitation 
in New Brunswick for the running of 
provincial politics upon federal line». 
In diecossing the situation to-day at the 
Windsor Hotel he ehowed the absurdity 
of attempting, by a sudden move, to over
turn a system which had worked ao many 
yeaia with a fair measure of suceeai. Mr. 
Tweedie ia well assured that the bulk of 
the people in New Brunswick are quite 
opposed to any auch an idea, and it ia the 
people who will decide the matter at the 
next election. If euch a ayatem were 
resorted to it ia eaay to see, Mr. Tweedie 
points out, 
it would cause in financial and buaineaa 
circles. Thus, a large part of the revenue 
is derivable from .tumpage duties. If 
provincial politic» had become federalized, 
according to the pattern at Ottawa, it 
would reault that one aet of officials 
would be appointed to the exoluaion of 
tboae of the wrong stripe, sod men in the 
lumber business might, through thia 
new creation, find their credit with the 
banka impaired, because the Utter would

200
151
100AT LOW PRICES 100TheL 86PUMPS, PUMPS,

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamer* the very beet. 
Japanned e,tamped and plain tinware in enti

le* variety, all ofthe beet я lock which I will

65
43
43

ЕЩ 4<jsell low lor cash 40
40A.O. McLean Chatham. present.

I use every possible means to tell othere 
of Psine’s Celery Compound, and will always, 
recommend it to those troubled with rheu
matism.

35
. 35-

..

NOTICE. Yours very truly,
XVm. MORRtSSrrZ, 

ltoxtou Pond, P. Q,
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897-m: QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

what extreme demoralization
erer was de-U The property to the amount of Five Hnndred 

доїде of » wife deserted by her husband end com
pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, u well the place where 
ibe r*id* * elsewhere, ia under the value of 
fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
w,fra^w children of her own or of her deceued hue - 

her property in the perish where she - idee 
chxll’be exempt from taxation to the extent ui Two 
Hundred dollars ; snd alee to toe extent of One 
Hudred do 11 *rs for each minor child wholly support- 
ad bjtu*. II A. hM no propMty In tbe parteh 
■Zmi toe roe Wirt, then such exemption shall be 
allowed in th* pb« where such property U sit 
ed ; but such exemption shell not apply or ex 
I® ehooi taass.

Vv,t:i cl /.
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Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

F
V

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.Ш SAIL THOMPSON,

Sec.-Trees. Co. North’d
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST № 1898.

Aie you in favor of VP)S 
passing an set prohi
biting the importa
tion, manufacture or 
sale of spirite, wine, 
ale, beer, cider, and 
all other alcoholic 
liquors for sale as be
verages !
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F MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. AUGUST 25, 1898.
from Santiago, alio lost their tents and the 
eoldiera marched into town barefooted— 
their shoes and everything portable having 
been stolen, the Cabans equipping them
selves with the arms and tenta and pro
visions of the Americans. They are con
tinually stalking about the camps and 
constant vigilance is necessary.

W. a LOGKHB CO’T, LIMITED. is a splendid chance to do private work in 
the South, in Chataoooga ; se if I do not go 
back to Brooklyn it would be a good idea 
to do that for a while to rest my feel.

•T could write lots of experience since I 
left New York ; things that no person would 
believe unless they had themselves been in 
like circumstances. Five of the Bed Cross 
nurses who went to Cuba, returned to New 
York the other day on a troop ship bringing 
nearly 200 sick men. They had no food ex- 
oept regular army rations, beans, pork, etc., 
so the poor sick boys had to eat that or 
starve. Then they had no water except 
some taken on at Tampa, weeks and weeks 
before. Many of the sick lying on ths floor 
without even a blanket to cover them, and 
of course numbers died. One doctor and 
five nurses—only one a trained nurse, the 
others being wealthy New York girls who 
had volunteered—had to take care of all 
the»?sick men, and they had not a drug on 
board. Talk about hardship ! Things like 
these msks one old before their time. To 
see men suffer and die through carelessness 
on the part of those whose duty it is to see 
thst they receive prope

"Sunday morning—Yes, this is the Holy 
Sabbath ; but alas 1 how little of the peace 
and good will towards men exist here. In 
fact I had forgotten all about it until 
my patients said, "Nurse, does this seem 
like Sunday to you ?” Poor boy 1 he is not 
quite nineteen, but as he belonged to the 
state militia, rather than J* thought a 
coward, when his company was called he 
responded. Many of them are mere boys. 
One I have been particularly interested in. 
He cams to ns awfully sick with typhoid, 
and I have worked so hard, for hie esse 
seemed so hopeless. We got him pretty 
well through thst but I am afraid he will die 
in a few days. He is simply coughing his 
life away. A number of them develop quick 
consumption, for before we get them they 
lie in tents with the rain pouring down on 
them and their uniforms, their cots standing 
in mud. These are simple, plain facts, not 
overdrawn one bit This boy is only 
twenty-one, six feet tall and a handsome 
fellow in health, but oh ! the wreck ! The 
tears often come to my eyes when I look st 
him. His whole back is a mass of hole» 
with bed sores, which it seems impossible to 
heal for his blood is In such a condition. 
One night I changed him thirteen times. 
My back nearly broke for he is heavy, 
although dreadfully thin.

Give my love to all the folks and do not 
worry about me. We. the ten nurses here, 
were called the pick of the lot. Now, don’t 
you feel proud ? I do. My trunk is in 
Brooklyn. In case I never go back, Mrs. 
McKay will send it home. I must close 
now and go to bed.

of Moncton, visiting the camp on Thursday, 
returning on Friday to Campbellton to 
attend the railway men's convention. To 
say that the visitors were delighted with 
this lovely spot is speaking far within 
bounds, Mr. Scott with his son in a short 
time bringing into view near a hundred of 
the bountiful finny tribe. The camp breaks 
up on Saturday. Mr. Anderson returns to 
his pastorate after a short visit to his former 
home, Douglastown.

Evangelist J. S. McKay and bride, who 
have been conducting rlvival services in this 
town and surrounding country, are just 
closing up a very successful series of meet
ings at Oak Bay, P. Q., Mr. McKay having 
the unique pleasure of preaching in a barn, 
given by the kindness of Mr. J. D. 
Sowerby to accommodate the great mass of 
people who congregate from night to night 
to hear Mr. McKay, no building suitable 
being obtainable. This being the centre of 
Mr. Sowerby’a milling opperationa, Mr. 
Sowerby very kindly put a wire into the 
barn and supplied electric lighting from his 
mill.

nus, ’ ’ an ebony damsel clad in gauzy 
garments of the most flimsy kind, who 
displayed her figure by proudly trav
ersing and circling round the room in 
which she gave her receptions.

Issuing thence, the writer was taken 
to the horse guards parade to see the 
cannon used by the French as a mortar 
during the siege of Cadiz, 
on a carriage in a horizontal position, 
and the writer, lifted by his father, was 
thrust inside the muzzle, and, strug
gling somewhat, was, with a little dif
ficulty, extracted from his confined po
sition.—Loudon Sketch.

р-ртппт A T. .
Summer Clearing Sale of Remnants.

REMNANTS OINQHAH,
REMNANTS furniture covering, 
REMNANTS MUSLINS,
REMNANTS PRINTS.

*THE REMAINDER OF LADIES’ WAISTS TO BE CLEARED CHEAP.

Bargains in Black Sailor Hats.
10% Discount on Boys’ and Men's Linen Hats.

f
remnants dress goods, 
REMNANTS HAMBURG. 
REMNANTS RIBBON. 
REMNANTS FLANNELETTES, 1812. It was

An Official Report on Prohibition.
[New York Sun.]

Mr. Lymsn, the state commissioner of 
excise for New York, has token the trouble 
to strange » synopsis of the lews governing 
the liquor traffic in the United States, end 
he has added this information as an appen
dix to his annual report. The synopsis is a 
comprehensive survey of the liquor question 
as affected by legislation in the various 
states, end it yields instruction to those who 
ore interested in this important problem, 
whether as friends or foes of the traffic. 
The laws devised by the different states vary 
from prohibition in Maine to almost any
thing in New Jersey. They indicate how 
each state has, in its own way, tried to 
solve the problem ot controlling and res
tricting the traffic in liquor, and they show, 
moreover, that the liquor laws of the states 
are as varied as the divorce laws, each state 
enacting such legislation as seemed proper 
for it, without regard to the legislation of 
other states.

While Mr. Lyman does not assume to 
anything more than the facts end statutes, 
he records his opinion, as a fair deduction 
from the different laws, thst "the principle 
of local option in connexion with high 
license is growing in favor in all parts of 
the country, while absolute prohibition is 
on the wane. He believes, furthermore, 
that the fact is clearly established that th e 
general tendency of state legislation is in 
the direction of the liquor law of this state, 
which embodies high license sud local option, 
both as s means of restricting the traffic and 
of raising revenue to repair the assaults and 
damages which the traffic makes upon 
society, with the additional features of 
dividiog the excise revenues between the 
state and the locality where the tax is 
collected, and of teslraining the business in 
the neighborhood of churches, schools, 
charitable and penal institutions.

A survey of the liquor legislation of the 
states shows that prohibition has been tried 
in 17 states. In 10 of them it has been 
abandoned for high license" and local option, 
and of the remaining seven "it is the uni
versal testimony,” declares Commissioner 
Lyman, "that the sale ot liquor has not 
diminished in any of them.” The first 
State to declare for absolute prohibition, 
except for mechanical and medicinal pur
poses, was Maine, whose prohibitory law 
dates from June 2, 1851. It was repealed in 
1855 and reenacted in 1857, and it is in force 
to-day, with the addition of many amend
ments designed to make its provisions still 
more restrictive. What, then, does Maine’s 
experience of practically forty-seven years 
demonstrate ? In the city of Portland, 
where the influence of the law may fairly be 
considered as representative, it is stated by 
an ex-mayor that the law is a failure, lead
ing to the establishment of club rooms for 
drinking, gambling and other forms of vice, 
driving the liquor traffic into the home and 
kitchen, where children might easily be 
contaminated, and creating a condition of 
bribery, corruption end perjury in the 
evasion of the law, The same testimony 
was given by judges and clergymen, and in 
the home of Neal Dow, the author and de
fender of the Maine law, there is to-day a 
continuons traffic in liquor, surreptitiously 
conducted, not in saloons, but through 
various substitutes for the saloon, such as 
clubs, apothecary shops, hotels, bottling 
houses, express companies and pocket pedd
lers, who loiter about the streets and supply 
drinks to wayfarers. t‘Thue it seems,” 
comments Commissioner Lymsn, “that in 
the state where prohibition was born, and 
where it has been thoroughly and freely 
tried, it has completely failed to realize the 
hopes of its worthy advocates and pro
moters.”

Let ns observe what has been the result 
of prohibition in other states. New Hamp
shire is practically a prohibition state, but 
there is plenty of proof that the law is 
violated. Any visitor to the White Moun
tains will testify to the ease with which the 
appetite for liquor may be assuaged at any 
of the great hotels and boarding houses. A 
strict enforcement of the prohibition law 
there would mean a great loss of revenue 
to the kopej and inn keepers, an element iu 
that community by no means to be diere 
garded. In Vermont the sentiment of the 
state is strongly for prohibition, and the 
weight of evidence seems to be that the law 
is well enforced, and with beneficial results. 
Iowa is another prohibition spite, made so 
by a general law and a constitutional amend
ment, and yet Commissioner Lyman ad
vances the opinion that it is "conceded, 
even by friends of total abstinence, that 
prohibition has proved a failure.” In the 
rural districts it is fairly well enforc
ed, bat in the river, towns and 
cities it is openly violated. Both 
North Dakota and South Dakota are pro
hibition states, bat their experi
ence is too brief to be of distinct value, and 
the statistics are too loose and inaonrate to 
be relied on. Kansas is and has been a 
prohibition state for 15 years and has я 
constitutional amendment enjoining prohibi
tion on its citizens. This policy is approved 
by a large majority of the people and the 
law is apparently well enforced.

It will be seen, therefore, that only in two 
of the seven prohibition states, Kansas and 
Vermont, is the law strictly enforced and 
fairly observed. In the other states it is 
evaded, and its evasion in states once 
addicted to prohibition, such as Massachu
setts end Oregon, has led to an abandon
ment of absolute prohibition end the sub
stitution of the local option and high 
license plan. Indeed, this has been the 
steady tendency of the various states, and 
practically all of them have now embodied 
in their statutes the high license, local 
option and other general features of the 
New York law. A few states, like New 
Jersey, Maryland, West Virginia .and 
California, regulate ths liquor traffic by 
local legislation, and two states, South 
Carolina and Georgia, operate under the 
dispensary system, where » manager, select
ed by a state commission, conducts a dis
pensary for the purchase and'sale of liquors, 
the state paying his salary and regulating 
his duties. In addition, there is a license 
feature for clubs and dealers in liquors, who 
must buy from the state dispensaries. This 
system may still be considered as under test, 
and not yet permanently adopted ai the policy 
of these states in the treatment of the 
liquor question.

w
The Glrle Blushed Too.

Visitors at the World’s fair of 1893 
will recall the Indian exhibit or en
campment on the shore of the south 
pond. One of the tents or wigwams 
was occupied by an athletic and fine 
looking but somewhat taciturn specimen 
of young Indian manhood as his own 
particular home, and while it was open 
at all proper hours for the inspection of 
visitors he resented any approach to im
pertinent curiosity.

A bevy of young women dropped into 
his tent one day before his usual hour 
for opening it and found him sewing a 
rent in a blanket.

"See how he blushes, ” exclaimed one 
of the visitors. "We have caught him 
doing squaw’s work. ”

‘‘Why, that’s his natural color, ” gig
gled another. ‘‘He always blushes.”

"Yes, young ladies, ’ ’ said the Indian 
in perfectly good English, "he blushes 
for some of the civilized and enlighten
ed white Americans of the nineteenth 
century. ’ ’

The visitors joined him in blushing 
and shortly afterward went out without 
further remarks.—Youth’s Companion.

zjtUramithi and She 
£bovt, ttc.

coming to the province and seeking Mirsmi- 
chi and other hunting grounds in greater 
numbers than ever before.

Bishop Kingdon’s Visit.
'From the Tracams :—Mr. Geo. Dean 

who has returned from a week’s fishing on 
the Tracadie, had greet sport and says that 
IPsss are very plentiful in that region.

Conscience Money :—Mr. Remi Boyer, 
acting collector of customs, 
acknowledges the reeeipt of fifty dollars, 
"conscience money,” mailed at Fredericton, 
N. B.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdon will hold 
services at S. Paul’s and S, Mary's churches, 
Chatham, Sunday next, and will administer 
ths rite of confirmation in S. Mary’s church 
in the evening at the 6.30 service. Several 
adults will be baptized before the confirma
tion service. Special offerings will be for 
the incapacitated clergy fund. The Bishop 
will proceed to Bay dn Vin on Monday or 
Tneeday and hold confirmation service in 
the church of S. John Evangelist there.

r care !

& -
one ofI Montreal,r Address sad Presentation to Hr. 

Ernest Jack-
At the dose of last Sunday’s session of St, 

Joha’s Church Sunday School, Mr. * McKin
non presented four volumes of poetry— 
Scott, Byron, Hemene and the Ingolds by 
Legends—to Ernest Jack, on behalf of the 
teaeheie and officers, and read the following 
address :

WANTED—Old postage stamps need be
fore 1870, worth most on the envelope, good 
prioee paid; address W. A. Kaio, 116 and 
120 Germain St, St. John, N. B. *9-22.

The Picnic of the Season :—Read the 
of the excursion and pionio at Moody’s 

Point next Tuesday, The committee’s 
arrangements are excellent this year and the 
attendance ought to be very large.

On the St. John :—On Sunday, August 
98th, the Rev. O’Dell Bay lee, rector of 
Derby and Blackville, will preach at St 
James' ohnrsh, Lower Jemseg, at 10.30 a.m. 
at St John’s ehnreb, Mill Cove, at 3 p.m., 
and at Se. Luke’s church, Waterborongh at 
7 p.m. He will be the guest of James 
Dykemao, Lower Jemseg, as the rector and 
family will be away. [San.

A Horrible Accident occurred at 
Welch’s Mills, Fores ton, Carleton county, 
on Saturday afternoon, by which a young 
mao, Samuel Bell lost his life. He was 
working in the shingle mill, and while the 
sawyer’s attention waa„ drawn to 
part of the mill Bell attempted to run the 
saw, and while doing eo he in 
fell in front of it, and his head was sawn 
through, the upper portion being completely 

from the body. Death was instonto- 
The deceased was a promising young 

mao, about twenty-one years old.

The Trotting Boots for Labor Day-
The Chatham Driving Park Committee 

have arranged their programme of trotting 
events for labor day and it is even more 
attractive than that of Dominion day was. 
The parses offered amount to $330 and are 
divided, as will be seen in the official 
announcement. The races will be a free 
for-all, 2.40 and 3 minute, 
horses are expected from abroad, 
will alto be a bicycle race and the day’s 
celebration is t$ conclude with a danoe in 
Masonic Hall. This will afford an attrac
tive programme for the afternoon and 
evening of the general holiday.

absolution of Condolence-
Chambers of Coart Blackville No. 1965.

Blaekville, N. В.. Aug 12.
At the regular meeting of Court Blackville 

held to-night the following resolutions were 
adopted :—

Whereas it has pleased an AUwise Provi
dence to remove from our midst the father 
of oar esteemed brother, R. M. Grind ley, 
P. C. R., therefore be it resolved that this 
Court tender to brother Grindley deepest 
sympathy in this the hoar of his bereave^, 
meat and may he realise that the Great 
High Chief above has called the dear depart
ed to be with Him in glory.

Be it therefore resolved that these re
solutions appear in the-minutes of the Court 
and that copies of the same be sent to the 
press for publication.

Signed on behalf of Court Blackville,
P. D. Coughlan, R. S.,
J. P. Wetmore, F. S.f 
J. H. Dale.

Chatham, 18th Aug., 1898.
Mr. Ernest Jack—Dear Fellow-Work

er:—The teachers and officers of St. John 
Church Sunday School desire to express 
their regret that circumstances have mads 
peceasary the severance of yonr connection 
in the school.

They have recognized and appreciated 
greatly the valuable services yon have ren
dered the school, the devotion and zeal with 
which yon have sought to promote its beet 
interests, and the spirit of earnest consecra
tion that bas characterised yonr whole rela
tionship with the Chnroh.the Sunday School 
end the Christian Endeavor Society.

In view of these facts, the teachers end 
officers of the Sunday School feel deeply the 
loss thst must be sustained by yonr removal 
and they beg to express to yon their sense of 
loss and to assure yon of their earnest pray
ers for yonr future well-being in every walk 
and relation of life. With sorrow they say 
farewell, and as » small token of the love 
and esteem in which they have always held 
yon they beg you will accept the accompany
ing volumes on behalf of the teachers and

SITUATION 
DEPARTMENT.

Some fut 
There

Is "By Jinyot” BuqneT
Bonaparte, many year» 

ago, claimed “By jingo’’ as an English 
borrowing from the Basque! The Son- 
letin Basques say “Вві Jinko,” mean
ing “Yes, God," not “By God” or 
“Par Dieu.” The k would easily be
come g in the month of a foreigner. 
Basque sailors and soldiers have always 
been ubiquitous. Some time ago I was 
at an inn at Larraina (the thrashing 
floor) in Soule, where the host, who 
had gained the queen's medal for serv
ice in the French army in the Crimean 
war, repeated "Bai Jinko" hundreds of 
times during the day. No doubt the 
Basques in the time of Rabelais, the 
first author to put Basque words in 
print (though he did so rather clumsily) 
had the same habit. It must always 
have attracted the attention of foreign
ers, who would readily imitate it.— 
Notes and Queries.

rPrince L. L.

tho 0п|ї nn" <M»t of Boston 

attendance™ ,Ur® of poslt,one’ 131 «tudenta now in
4»
Ж SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

Lovingly, THE CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.Dot.”
Ht. John, N. B.P O. Box 50.Yacht Bacs-

The postponed race of the Mirsmichi 
Yacht Clob took plaoe on Monday. There 
was only a light southwest wind but other
wise the weather eonditions were favorable. 
The entries were Maude, Oriane, Spray and 
Thetis, the two last named having been 
added to the fleet this season. Commodore 
Miller’s steam yacht Florence was Judges’ 
boat and there was quite » large party of 
ladies on board—guests of Mrs. John W. 
Miller. The Judges were Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie and Messrs. W. A. Park and John 
Ferguson. Ths start was from an imagin
ary line between a steamer anchored in the 
stream off the Black Brook mill and a 
building on the north shore of the river and 
was made at 3.19. The course was from 
Black Brook passing north of Murdoch’s 
buoy, south of Napan buoy, turning Oak 
Point buoy to port, and return over the 
same course to the starting point—sup
posed distance, 10 miles. The whole dis
tance was either free or close haul direct 
Bailing, with exception of windward work of 
about two and a half miles and the yachts 
had the tide with them both ways, which 
was a fortunate circumstance, as otherwise 
it is not probable that the race would have 
been tailed at the prescribed rate. The 
wind was so light that the sails flapped 
through slackened tension caused by the 
slight swell in the lower bay, so that as s 
raoe it was rather tome and uninteresting, 
as the following official record shows : - 

Oak ft.
4.80.15 
436,05 
4.82 55 
4.80.85-

The two new boats proved decidedly 
dangerous rivals of the older flyers, as they 
both showed better speed than Maude on 
the ran down for the Oik Point buoy, Spray 
passing her and promising to turn in second 
plaoe, which she would have done, but for a 
mishap to her topsail which made it necess
ary to lower her iqsin peak when 
within half a mile of the turn
ing booy. A study of the record 
will sbow that the performance of the four 
yachts on this occasion leaves their relative 
merits in the region of conjecture, for it is 
well known thst Mande is faster than Oriana 
when timers is a fair sailing breeze, and as 
tbs other two ohased Maude eo clogely on 
Monday, both thst ysoht and Oriana will 
have to look to their laurels.

The next raoe is to take plaoe on 29th 
September, and it is probable that each 
yacht will be allowed to carry whatever 
■ails her skipper may determine upon. This 
seems to be necessary as the pale restricting 
canvas to working sails only is now disre
garded in every race by the vice-commodore. 
A skit on the irregularity was displayed by 
some of Maude’s crew on Monday and it, 
evidently, bad a good effect in emphasising 
the advifability of abandpning the disregard
ed condition.

some other
Gladstone Fooled Them. П/ЛІІПЛіа»

vi^°.n.eguecr.t Ги^ьГ’ш EXCURSI0N AND PICNIC.
Gladstone was expected, made a wager 
that they would start a conversation on ) 
a subject about which even Mr. Glad
stone would know nothing. To accom
plish this end they read up an ancient 
magazine article on some unfamiliar 
subject connected with Chinese manu
factures. When the favorable opportu
nity came, the topic was started, and 
the two conspirators watched with 
amusement the growing interest in the 
subject which Mr. Gladstone’s face be
trayed. Finally he joined in the con
versation, and their amusement was 
turned into gnashing of teeth—to speak 
figuratively—when Mr. Gladstone said,
“Ah, gentlemen, I perceive you have 
been reading an article I wrote in the
------ Magazine some 80 or 40 years
ago,"

officers.some manner Alex. McKinnon, Snpt 
Maggie H. Me watt, Asst. Snpt

A Hislosl Treat THE CONGREGATION OF

A rare treat was afforded the people of 
Newcastle who attended the evening ser
vice in St. James’ Church, Sabbath. Rev. 
Mr. Aitken conducted the service. His 
sermon token from the text Micab, Chap. 
VI, verse 8, was a scholarly and eloquent 
discourse, making one feel,.that he baa lost 
none of his old time vigor. The congrega
tion seemed inspired to sing with their 
whole hearts, led by the soul stirring mneio 
brought from the organ by Mr. Fred Blair. 
That the people appreciated the kindness of 
Mies Shirreff And Mr. Blair was shown by 
the Urge congregation, and one oonld not 
but be proud that the Miramiohi has two 
anoh artists. In Mies ShirrefFe first solo, 
"A Dream of Paradise” by Hamilton Gray, 
her enunciation phrasing and expression 
were truly artistic, and in "The Star of 
Bethlehem,” by Frederick E. Weatherly, 
given by request, Miss ShirrefFe voice show
ed to great advantage its wonderful range, 
power and sympathetic sweetness.

Miss Shirreff for some years past, has 
made her home in Cambndgeport, Mass., 
winning for herself laarels innumerable in 
the many places where she has sang. Miss 
Shirreff end Mr, Blsir may rest assured a 
hearty welcome awaits them ever from 
numerous friends on the Miramiohi.—[Advo
cate.

St.Peter’s Church,
BARTIBOG.

neons.

Fatal Explohion : —A small fire occurr
ed in a shop on Main street, Calais, Me., on 
Sunday afternoon. It was easily pat out 
tby the chief engineer of the fire department 

chemical fire extinguisher. Mr.
U tant engineer, who was

A Sorcerer Elected.
M. Légitimas, the new Socialist dep

uty from Guadeloupe in the French par
liament, is a negro. He dresses in the 
latest fashion, wearing silk hat, patent 
leather shoes, white necktie and irre
proachably cut frock coat. He believes 
in ghosts, witchèï and devils and is a 
famous sorcerer in his own country. In 
fact, he owed his election to his success
ful defeat of the devil by dancing and 
yelling for several hours in a cemetery. 
His ability iii this lino convinced the 
free and independent electors of Guade
loupe that their interests would be safe 
iu his hands.

wltl hold » Picnic »t Mood) '» Point, on

Tuesday next, August. 30th.■with a 
35rn***t T. Lee, 
warly on the spot, attempted to use another 
chemical extinguisher, when the machine 
exploded, shattering the side of his face 
He was carried to hie home unconecione end 
died at two o’clock Tneeday morning from 
per.lysls of the brain. Mr. Lee was » 
leading ianrenee ageut in Calais and late 
colonel in the state militia.

Watsr and 2 s we rags.

DINNER AND SUPPER will be .erved.
throuxhj

Mr. Freemen C. Coffin, C. Е., of Boston, 
under whose direction the Charlottetown 
water and sewerage system is being improv
ed, is in Chatham, having been employed by 
the authorities to make an examination of 
the town and the surrounding country for 
the purpose of making a report on the 
practicability on establishing a water supply 
and sewerage system. In company with 
Mayor Winslow, and aid. Snowball, Rob
inson, and McIntosh and others, he has in
spected all tbs springs at the rear of the 
town, Napan River and its north branch, 
Morrison’s Brook, eo-oalled, Little Bartibog, 
etc. He was favorably impressed with the 
supply available from Morrison Brook, the 
Gordon spring and also that from the north 
branch of Napan. Nothing definite can, 
however, be determined upon until he has 
completed his investigations after which he 
will make a report. Mr. Coffin favorably 
impresses those who meet him as a gentle
man who understands his work.

I

: йй
yjfj"r. мяим' Vi L'li®uifcu’Chatham ; Messrs. E. Lee Street,

ТА КП-ЙІ
Should the weather prove unfavorable on the 30th 

will tike place on the Hut line day

Old Oeronlmo Still Lively.
Qld Gerouimo, chief of the Apaches, 

is the most noted Indian of tho wild 
tribes of North America. He is 90 years 
of age and as straight as an arrow. His 
eyes are keen, piercing and cruel. His 
feet are very large.

When at the post at Fort Sill, L T., 
old Geronimo plays monte, a game of 
cards liked very mnoh by the Indians, 
bnt when he can get permission to leave 
the ’reservation his time is spent in 
hunting, of which he is still very fond. 
—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Ths Gums Aim the Fab* -.—The follow
ing from an exchange is intereating if not 
fanny : “The girl, who .xproeeod bo mnoh 
.sympathy for the poor farmer because of hi. 
cold job ш harvesting hia winter wheat, ia 
eqetal in agrionltoral knowledge to the on. 
who «pieced a desire to see a field o! 
tobacco whenitie jnat plugging out. Bnt 
She damsel who asked which oow gave the 
buttermilk ia entitled to the whole bakery. 
And a girl on her return from a visit to the 
eonntry was asked if she ever saw aoyene 
впік a oow, replied, -Oh, ye», indeed I have. 
It tickles me to death to see uncle jerk two 
of the cow’s fauoets »t the same time.’ ”

Hie Pointed Query,
Hamilton palace was оце of the first 

great houses in Scotland to use dessert
spoons. A rough country squire, diuiug 
there for the first time, had beeu served 
between the second course with a sweet 
dish containing cream or jelly, and with 
it the servant handed him a dessert
spoon. The laird turned it round and 
round iu his great fist and said to the 
servant.

"What did ye gie me thjs for, ye 
d——d fuie? Do ye think ma mooth has 
got any smaller since Ah lappit up mi 
eoup?’ ’—Argonaut.

the piculc 
following.

LABOR DAY RACES.Start Finish Elapsed 
5.36.00 *17.00
5.90.00 210.15
5.41 28 2.2M1
5.88.00 % 18.00

Maude 3.18 00
Oriana 8,18.45

318.47 
3.21.00to. It Dépende.

Dr. .Tohiwon was once consulted by 
an old lady on the degree of wickedness 
to be attached to her son's robbing an 
orchard. “Madam," said Johnson, “it 
all depends upon the weight of the 
boy. I remember my schoolfellow, Davy 
Garrick, who was always a little fel
low, robbing a dozen orchards with im
punity, but the very first time I climbed 
up an apple tree—for I was always a 
heavy boy—the bough broke with me, 
and it was called a judgment”

She Knew,
“No,” the said, "yon don’t really 

love me,"
"Yes, I swear I do,” he protested. 

“I love you with all my soul. 1 would 
ask you to be my wife tomorrow if I 
were properly situated. ”

But his plea was useless. She had 
studied human nature and knew that 
when a man is really in love he doesn’t 
stop to consider whether he can afford 
to marry or not.— Cleveland Leader.

$330 IN PRIZES.
St. James’ Chnreh choir presented Miss 

Shirreff and Mr. Blair with an address, ex
pressing their appreciation ot their services 
on the occasion above referred to.

Mies Shirreff will sing in St. Lake’s 
Chnreh, Chatham, next Sunday evening.

The management of the
A Polite Obstacle.Excursions to Canadian 

North West:—Second olaaa round tnp 
tickets on sale, on Tneaday, August 30th, 
,nn4 September 13th,oniy, at following rate : 
Vi*, to Winnipeg, Portage la Frame, Bran
la, IM-raine, Boston, KaUv. ,, Binaeartb, 
Moowminand Winoipagoaia 328.00 each; 
JUgina, "Mooesjaw and Y orkton $30 00 each ; 
J’nuoc Albert and Calgkry «35.00 each ; 
fied Deer and Edmonton «40.00 each;. 
Tiekete will be good for continuous passage 

day of sale, and via the All

Accident».Hasvsst CHATHAM DRIVING PARKAn incident reported to have occurred 
in Japan exhibits an enviable standard 
of courtesy on the part of the natives 
of that country which is respectfully 
submitted to that outraged pedestrian, 
ti e wheelman's victim. An Amyican 
tiding a bicycle in Tokyo accidentally 
knocked down u venerable native. The 
aged victim gathered himself together, 
deferentially approached the rider and 
humbly begged pardon for being "in 
his honorable way.”

[Advocate]

A very serions accident happened to Wm. 
Reid in Mr. Sinclair's mill last Thursday. 
Mr. Reid was working at the planer when a 
belt slipped from the pulley and struck him 
on the srm breaking it badly. Dr. Pedolin 
went up shortly after to dress the wound 
but the arm was eo badly swollen that he 
found it impossible to set the break.

A sad drowning accident happened at the 
Railway wharf last night about eight o'clock 
by which Lester McDonald the five year 
old son of John McDonald lost bis life. The 
little lad. in company with two or three 
others was playing about the wharf and in 
trying to get from a boat to a aoow slipped in 
tbs water and was carried under the arch 
by the tide. Some schooner men at Mr. 
Hiokaon’s wharf saw the accident bnt be
fore they reached the plg-oe the boy went 
down for the last time. The body waa 
recovered last night about twelve o'clock 
The funeral takes place st six this afternoon.

announce that there will be 
Trotting Horses on

a series of races for 
their track on \

45TH SEPTEMBER, 1898. :

After Bit Same on the IBramlohl 
and Nsplsqult. Puma and prize, will be ei follow, i—

ÆR-Ï*-1 Hor",,; ,llotol,t:
2. -Purse *70-Open to all Horses that have never 

beaten 2.40 ; $40 to 1st ; 820 to 2nd ; $10 to 3rd.
3, —Purse $60—Open to all Horses that have never 

beaten 3 minutes ; $35 to 1st ; $17.50 to 2nd ; $7.50

The Gleaner, of Monday, aaye : Mr. P. 
N. Graham, of Surrey, England, will arrive 
here by Canada Eastern train this afternoon 
to start upop » moose hunt in £he Miramiohi 
district. Mr. Qraham is gojng to hunt with 
Henry Braithwaite as guide, Charlie Camer
on as 000k, and Jack Saneom, of Stanley, 
end Everett Holts, of Pleasant Ridge, as 
assistants. Mr. Braithwaite will take him 
to the diatriet north of Little South West 
Lake, going deeper into the forest than any 
party which has yet banted frith Mr. 
Braithwaite. *

Mr. W. T. Chestnut to-day received Є 
cablegram from Major Hallows that he and 
Mrs. Hallows wijl leave England on Wed
nesday next, and will come direct to 
Fredericton. Major Hallows will also hunt 
in the Miramiohi district. Mrs. Hallows 
will accompany her husband upon the hunt, 
and she will have the distinction of being 
the first woman to go upon snob an ex
pedition.

As soon as the Graham party come ont of 
the woods an American party will go jnto 
the same country with Braithwaite. This 
party is comprised of Gordon Parker end 
friend, of Woburn, Mass. The Parker party 
will be gone three weeks, and as soon as 
they come ont Braithwaite is engaged to 
guide W. M. Kidder and A. T. Enos, of 
New York.

Mr. R. F. Randolph, Gapt. Macdonnell 
and Mr. John Bodkin will leave on Thnra- 
day for a month’s hunt after big game. 
They are going in on the Nepieiguit.

Among the other sportsmen who have 
arranged through tyr. William Chestnut to 
hunt here this fall are Mr, N. Wepd, of 
Anderson, Indians, president of the Aresde 
Rile Works, and Mr. Foote, a large file 
manufacturer, of New Yorfc. Thomas Craig, 
of Red Rock, Stanley, will guide the party, 
and Ned Church, of Shirley Mills, Me., will 
accompany them м moose caller. Joe Paul 
will gp with tjiie party aa 000k, fhey will 
be gone about three weeks.

starting on 
iRail lmè of C. P. R., via Port Arthur to 
idestinanoo, returning same route, and will 
be good for return passage within 60 days 
from date eefd.

Acknowledged,
"I do not claim,” said the thought

ful member of the club, "that the influ
ence of fashion is entirely harmful. We 
must admit that we owe the milliner 
and dressmaker something. ’ ’

"Goodness, yes I” exclaimed the 
usnally fiivoloqs member, shuddering. 
"My account can’t be less than «150.” 
—Brooklyn Life.

The races will be conducted under National As
sociation Rules, and will be called at 2 p.m., local 
time. All races, will be mile heats, beet three In 
five to hameee. A horae distancing the field to 
have first money only.

In all rscee there must be five to enter and three 
to start Entries by mail to be addressed to the 
Secretary, Chatham, N. B. Entries close with tho 
Secretary at Chatham, on Saturday, 3rd Sept., at

Sjie Entrance Fee, 10 per cent, of the purse In 
each race, must aciompany each nomination. No 
entries recognised unlew accompanied by cash.

Tabubintao Mr. J. D. 
of St. John and a gentleman

Africans at

PsOecEon,
named Solomon and hia eon are enjoying 
the trout fishing at Tsbosintoc. Messrs.

all the way from South

8

Solomon e*4oe 
Africa, arriving at Bimenaki oa Thursday 
i.., They came 4# Newdatlc expecting to 
amt Hr. Patterson, who oonld not however 
join them until Saturday. Meantime Aid. 
Bobinaon, of Chatham, took charge of them
and «Xbeaded the hospitalities of the 
Miramiohi. Mr. Solomon represents the 

Ваша Company in Africa and 
that continent ia in

TRe Exception.
"Durn you and your old grocery!" 

shouted a man who backed up against 
tho fresh paint.

"Didn’t you see that sign, ‘Fresh 
Paint?’ " asked the grocer.

"Of course I did, but I’ve seen eo 
many signs hung out here announcing 
something fresh that wasn’t that I 
didn’t believe it ’’—Indianapolis Jour-

The Park Is oniThe chaffinch is a favorite bird in 
Germany. It is beautiful and a fine 
singer. Its various colors are gray or 
deep blue on the neck, a reddish brown 
on the breast, white on the wing coverts
•od blnmeb Ьідліг ne» Alia tail

A Sprained Ankle.
A false step, a fall or a sudden wrench 

is very often the cause of that painful 
straining of the fibrous tissue commonly 
known as sprain. The ankle js, as ц 
rule, the victimized member, and many 
ye the tedious hours for which the care
less dispenser of orange peel can be held 
accountable. There are several methods 
of treating a sprained ankle, one of 
which is strapping the log from ankle 
to knee with adhesive plaster. The 
plaster is cut in strips about ац inch in 
width and of sufficient length to encir
cle the leg to within half an inch, the 
space being left to insure free circula
tion. This treatment can only be applied 
before the leg begins to swell, therefore 
within a very short time of the accident.

Recovery by means of the ordinary 
treatment, that of elevating the foot 
and having recourse to hot applications, 
may be greatly accelerated by scientific 
massage. By proper manipulation the 
swelling can be reduced and the pain 
lessened in a very short time. If, how
ever, the service of one who thoroughly 
understands giving the treatment can
not be obtained, simple rubbing will of
ten give relief. The rubbing must al
ways be up, not down, and the hands oi 
the operator as well as the wounded 
limb should be made thoroughly anti
septic before any friction is applied, lest 
the secretions of the skin being rubbed 
into the pores should be.reabsorbed and 
inflammation increased in tho strained 
tissues.—New York Ledger.

у 15 minute» walk from the Town. 
There нге stable» for the accommodation of horeee 
at the Park and no pal ne will be ■ pared to nuke the 
races most attractive.

AdmUelon to perk, 25c. Children, 10c. 
Carriages, 25c. Grand Stand, 10c.

A BAND WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE,

TEMPERANCE REFRESHMENTS FOR SALE.

There will also be a

Successful Agricultural Meetings-
Buctouche, N. B., Aug. 22.—-Over 3000 

people have attended the agricultural meet
ings in Kent In nearly every parish visited 
by Commissioner Labillois he was presented 
with addresses strongly commending the 
agricultural policy of the government. The 
practical 'addressee delivered by the staff 
have done a great deal of good. Peter H. 
Léger, M, P. P., a practical farmer, accom
panied the Commissioner in this county, and 
made sound addresses at each meeting. At 
the meeting held at St. Mary's, Hon. O. J. 
LeBlano offered some very valuable sugges
tions to the farmers present. At the Bnc- 
touche meeting James Bernas, M. P. P.,gave 
some very valuable advice to the farmers. 
The creamery her# is receiving double more 
milk than last year. The new Roller Mill 
will be ready to grind the new wheat, its 
capacity will be about 55 barrels p*r day.

Rev. Father Miehaud, who has sown ДО0 
bushels of wheat this year is much pleased 
with its appearance.

Massey
although a native ot 
appearauoe, армоЬ, and culture aa fine a 

of the Britisher as one would

Bush ! Bush I Bush I to W. T. 
Harris’ nal.

BICYCLE RACEOurselves and Others.
"It’s remarkable, ” said Senator Sor

ghum, "how differently people are af
fected by the same thing.”

"Have you been reading medicine?"
"No. I was thinking of my speech. 

It kept me awake four nights, and ржі
everybody who heard il to sleep."__
Washington Star.

Tent Plus.
Tent pine are mostly made of white 

oak. They must be of tough wood to 
stand the hard knocks to which they 
are subjected. They are made in lengths 
of 16 and 24 inches. Made of hard wood 
as they are they are yet liable to be 
broken, and they are also lost Even in 
peace the consumption of tent pins is 
considerable. A manufacturer of tents 
might carry iu stock 5,000 or 10,000 
tent pin h. In war times the demand is 
of course far greater. Like many other 
manufactured articles of wood, tent pins 
are made iu tho west, in factories in 
proximity to the forests whence the 
supplies of wood are drawn.—New 
fork Sun.

If you want ta save money. Be is offer
ing his business for sale, and people are 
astonished st the bargains he js giving in 
Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
any time in taking advantage of this cheap 
sale, as it ia liable to close at any time і u 
some one is sure to boy ont the whole busi
ness. It is a vary desirable one situated 
in the best part of the town.

Call and get prices whether yon bay or 
not, and you will be convinced that Bargains 
indeed are st the Red Stores, for spot 
cash ONLY.

All accounts are eloeed and mast be 
sotftfcd st once, as W. T. Harris will be leav
ing town when h« sel}* the Business, and 
the books hande4 over to the Montreal 
Collecting Agency for collection, whose eoete 
will be added. To avoid this please pay at 
once.

specimen
expect to meet anywhere, while his son is » 

tailow who is evidently

W during the afternoon, and

A BONNET HOPstrapping yvung 
growing up with the country.

at the MASONIO HALL will close the day’s 
•port./Chelmsford Picnic :—The R. C. congre

gation of Chelmsford, under Rev. Father 
Murdoch, are arranging for a big picnic 
which ia to take plaee on Thursday next, 
list September near the grounds of their new 
.«httrch just completed. Excursion rates 
{have been arranged for over the Canada 
^Eastern Railway the return fares being 
Lqggseville to Chelmsford

OHA8. 8ARQEANT, Secretary. 
Chatham, Aug. 24, 1898,

NOTICE.
All accounts due the undersigned for three 

months, sud over that time, unpaid after Aug 20 
will be handed to a magistrate for collection.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

65c.
50

J}.Seen
o*m Jonction

v Cu.hi'°*“ * üpp«r ÎJtJaon II
ExoBi -sioniste oan go by freight or express 

morning and retorn by same in 
>n efficient committee has the 

are determined

30
25
10

WARNING.
the erenin*.
arrangements in" “
to make this their’ pionio а тогу enjoy- 
able one for .U who pa'troniz. it.

I hereby give notice that neither the ship Malonk 
nor the master thereof will be responsible for any 
debts or other obligation* contracted by any mem
ber or members of the crew.

OLA F OLSEN,

Orewn Lead Sele- *
At the crown land* office on Wednesday 

of last week ten berths, aggregating 44$ 
square miles, were disposed of, the sale 
bringing 49,8.13 to the department.

The berths, purchasers and prices paid 
were aa follows:

Mnzrall Lake, two miles, applied for and 
sold to W. R. McClosky at $30 per mile ;

South Branch Big Buctouche River, two 
miles, sold to J. E. Irving st jipset price, 
$8 per mile;

Southern side Nepieiguit River at second 
and third forks, 9£ miles, sold to T. B. 
Winslow at 8.25 per mile; Second forks 
Nepieignit River, N. W., one-quarter block, 
six miles, sold to T. B. Winslow at $8.25 
per mile;

Main Upsalquich River, above Grand 
Falls, two miles, applied for and sold to 
A. E. Alexander at $40.50 per mile; ,

Main Upsalquich River, below month 
Popelogao, six miles, sold to applicant, 
A. E. Alexander at upset price;

Jerry Ferguson’s block, branch Upssl- 
qnich River, six miles, sold to applicant st 
upset price.

Seas 9f tl;.* War’s Aftermath.
Santiago daspatobes of Tuesday say ; —
Friday night at San Laize a negro sentinel 

of the Eighth Illinois—which is garrisoned 
in this town—svas sl^ot by Cabans. The 
Cubans attempted tp peas the sentry when 
the latter challenged them and they, failing 
to notice cbslJeDge, were fired upon by 
tbs soldier, one being injure^, fhe prowd 
returned the fire, killing the #eotinel. The 
citizens of Sen Laize complain of the acts of 
the undisciplined negroes, charging them 
with thefts, and one with criminal assault. 
Gen. Shifter torday visited the town to in
vestigate the alleged outrages, He express
ed disgust at the undisciplined condition of 
the Eighth Illinois.

Yesterday the Caban authorities raised a 
Caban flag over the municipal building. 
Gen. Wood ordered the flag lowered. The 
San Carloe Club and several merchants also 
raised Caban flags. Col. Hood was asked 
for proteetjon frqm the American soldiers. 
On account of the Cuban flags being raised 
a number of stores were threatened.

On the breaking up of General Wheeler’s 
camp on the Csney road on Friday the tents 
and general equipment of the division head
quarters were left in charge of the quarter 
master department. During the night the 
Cubans stealthily confiscated all the tents, 
stores, arms and persons} effects of the 
soldiers. There is no cine to the robbers.

On Saturday Gen. Lawton ordered the 
ammunition and arms to be brought into 
town; but it was too late. Everything was

Too Mnoh For ths Barrister.
Counsel for the defense had pleaded 

with such earnest and pathetic elo
quence on behalf of his client, who stood 
charged with pocket picking, that the 
audience was moved to tears, and the 
prisoner himself was rubbing his eyes 
with a silk handkerchief. At that mo
ment the barrister, happening to glance 
in his direction, suddenly stopped in his 
speech and exclaimed, "Why, the ras
cal is using my handkerchief 1"—Lon- 
don Tit-Bits.________

Тих Lan Mb. Bum»» Estate:—Mr. 
Wilfrid R. Gould, Chatham, N^B., son-m- 
l.w of th. 1st. deputy sheriff, ■£• Burk.,

ga* BARGAINS
town to-day end offered Mr. Barks’* 

^Tfor probate. The will is dated at Chat-
The Bichibucto Be view publishes the text 

of the last letter received from the late 
Nurse Phinney, by her friende at Riohi- 
bncto, which was written at Reiter Hospital, 
Chickamauga, Ga., after the penning of 
which she was suddenly stricken down by 
fever and died :—

"Dear Anna and Janie :
I shall have to write yon a company let

ter, for as I am on night duty I have vary 
little time and so little except work to write 
about.

"You both wanted to know about the Red 
Cross. If yon are s regular member they 
control every action but I am only enlisted 
as » volunteer. If, when I go back to New 
York, I care to take the course at the Red 
Cross Hospital, I will become a regular 
member and must be ready at any time to 
go anywhere they wish to send me. Ordin
arily they do not pay the nnreee anything, 
bnt to ns they are allowing $25 per month 
with board and laundry.

‘‘Chickamauga is » place about like Bass 
River, about nine milt?» from Chatenoogs, 
which is a nice little city. Both places be
came famous during the late war, some 
noted battles having been fought between 
the two places. Some very handsome monu
ments mark th# spot where the heroes fell. 
It mskee one feel quit# romantic to be in a 
plaoe like this ; nothing suite ms better. 
We room in one house sod sat over the 
"Poet Office.” We are not exactly uncom
fortable but "queer.”

"No, the nurses have no outdoor uniform, 
—only the Red Cross. They say this hospi
tal, even if pesos ia dstiarod, will bo open at 
toast until tbs first of tho year, Thee there

For CASH.h ham on Angsst 4. The deoesswl left property 
.lined ,t .boot «4000 In real est*te, osib 
»od notes,which is dispo«d of »» follows : 
To his daughter Mary Jan. Gould,Chit him, 
«1100; hie daughters Mrs. Gould, Martha 
Barry and Elizabeth Campbell of Stone- 
Ьатео, Mass., the dwelling home and 
property in Amherst, share and share alike. 
To his «ms, Clifford, «10, Edmond «1, if 
olsimed within one year. The resldne of 
the aatata goes to the daughters, sod Mrs. 
Oonld is appointed executrix.—[Amherst 
Free*.

A (Jiieer Old Geography.
Among tlii* interesting old books and 

papers belonging to the lato Edward W.
city was a geography 

that lets in some light on tho state of 
general information' in tho world а 
century and a half ago.

America is ‘‘the last quarter of the 
world,” and the ‘‘north part of tho con
tinent is very little known. ” The map 
of North America gives all tho region 
northwest of California as "parts uu- 

Tho great lakes are down as 
Superior, Illinois, Huron, . Erie and 
Front і nac. ‘‘N. England” is all one lit
tle patch reaching up to the St. Law- 

Louisiana occupies most of tho 
middle country. The ' ‘ Oyo' ’ river is the 
name of the Ohio. The chief town of 
New Jersey is said to be Elizabeth 
Town. The climate is thus explained, 
"In the north are vast unknown Moun
tains, perpetually covered with snow 
from whence the Winds blowing the 
greatest part of the year these Countries 
become much colder than those in Eu
rope in the same latitudes."

It is interesting to note that this work 
that is more than a century and a half 
old should advocate quite vigorously the 
construction of canals across the Pana
ma and Suez isthmuses. — Hartford 
Courant
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ONE MONTH ONLY.

Before
somme

Fall Goods I will sell sir remain- 
ns* at WHOLESALE PRICES,

Ah my goods are of the best, it will be well to 
take advantage of this offer.

Pereone owing me will kindly TAKE NOTICE 
and settle their accounts before the Ifith OF SEPTEMBER 
after which date my books will go to the Collector.

opening
Wells of this

DIED.L
*F. O. PETTERSONAt Chatham, N. B. Aug I6th 1898 Johh 

eon of Clark and Annie Gulliver. Everltt,
Le.rued Гlg in ISIS.

In 1815 the royal mews at Charing 
Dross were standing and on the actual 
lite now occupied by Nelson's column a 
tong wooden shed was placed, and in it 
was the skeleton of a whale of great 
dimensions. Through it the writer 
walked from end to end,

Opposite stood, as поту they stand, 
spring gardens, where in old times the 
beans and belles of the court of Charles 
II disported themselves. There in a 
house was located “the learned pig.”

Bystanders desirous of seeing its per
formance stood in a circle, and within 
5 smaller one playing cards were appar
ently indiscriminately thrown down. 
Onlookers, possibly confederates, named 
a particular card, and the pig trotted 
round and placed his snoot on the nam
ed card without an error.

From that exhibition, the writer, in 
the same house (he thinks), was taken 
and introduced to “the gottentot^* 
V ....

Chatham, August 15th. 1898.-

Shipping §nvs. M. 8 N. CO’Y.? known. ’’
PORT OP CHATHAM
F.nUrtd from Sea. 

Auar 17-8. 8. Л1 deregate, 1476, 
Geo. Vaughan bel.

Cleared far Sea

Personal :—Mr. Isaac Harris, who re
moved from Chatham to Montreal some 
twelve years age, and whose last visit was 
nude hers about six years since, is again 
here and «topping at the Bowser Hotel. He 
was always highly esteemed when residing 
bare, because of his genial characteristics 
and readiness to assist in everything which 

' tended to promote Miramiohi interests 
generally,and those of Chatham in particular. 
Hia visit is, therefore, a wetoome one, and 

- be is warmly greeted by oar people. He 
of MontreaTs prosperous

Jones, Norfolk On and afterrence.
ЇI Wednesday, the 13th InstantAUg 17-tig Kings County,

Dndon, J. B. Snowball deals.
19— Bk Famiglla Cavello, 800, 

ti. Snowball deals.
18—Bk Jeanne, 428, Orsuton, St. Nazulri, J. B. 

Snowball deals.
20- Bk Santa Fare, 520, Laure, Oran, W. M. 

McKay deal*.
Wm.R8iïh.№.B*ni' CDrUtU"“1-' A>T’ 

J0h‘"m’ Th*T’™’
OnowUll'a"'48"0’ 48°’ LUbr,n' Alt,er'’ J-a

839, WUbelmsen, 

Cavello, Cardiff, J.
Lo

At the North- The Steamer “NELSON’» 
will, on every Wednesday until further notice, 
carry passengers between Chatham and Nelson and 
intervening points, commencing with the trip which 
leaves Newcastle at 12 15 p. m., at return rate of 
15 cents for adulte and 10 cents for children under 
12 years age.

і A Campbellton despatch says i—The Glen, 
Escnminsc, has been the resting place of a 
small camping party during the past week. 
Rev Geo. Anderson, formerly of Chatham, 
now pastor of a flourishing church in the 
United States, Mr. Andrew Barr, Mr. A. 
MoLood, of Chatham and Mr. T. G. Scott 
and son James, of Dslhourie, are availing 
themselves of ths beautiful scenery, the fish
ing and other pleasant things in connection

>

: The Steamer “MIRAMICHI'- 
on every Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday, until 
furtiiur notice, will carry excursion parties number 

from 5 to 10 persons, at the rate of 40 cents 
each, and parties of 10 persons and over, at 36 ceuta 
each for the return trip. Children under 14 years.

Tickets issued at above rates will be good for day 
of Issue only.

lug
to

POST ОГ BATHURST
Cleared far Sea

Aug 18—Bk Nostra Signorla del Monte, Raze to, 
for Marseilles.

*0-Bk Adele Ac came, Tossins, for Cardiff,
28—Bk Due Cngtno, Mortolo, for Cardiff,

Mr, /red. B. Coleman, of Fredericton,
J. ARCH’D HAVILAND,

Manager,WM і» town yesterday. He reports tourist
« booasiac sad anya that SfOrtsmeBirs with* camping party, Mr. J. Ç. H. Moon

gene.
ifcgLd Gee* Kent’s brigade, stationed three miles July 11,16VÜ,

: ;
r-%- Z

J. D. CREAGHAN i

Newcastle and Chatham.

The Dry Goods and Clothing Warehouse 
of the Miramiohi.

Special Attention is Invited
To our New Stock of Ladies’ Coati, Jackets, Mantles, etc. They 

comprise all the “Latest Novelties’’ “direct from the 
Manufacturers.”

We have saved all intermediate profits and shall offer them at 
"Remarkable Low Prices.”

“Come and see them,” Now is the time to 
NEW FALL COATS,
DRESS GOODS, BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS ETC.

AGENT FOR P. D. CORSETS-------- ----------

secure your

-----------------and PERRIN FRERES KID GLOVES.
J"_ J—)_ C j 1-й H ! А Гт- ІЧ ~KT

Chatham and Newcastle.
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“You’ll be et the Sir Jef-inquest,

ley? And I euppoee tàere'e no possibil
ity of any mistake haring been made, 
of any hoax haring been played upon 
yon and Miss Loyoester in the matter 
of that dagger and bracelet. If it is 
possible in any way, I really think yon 
ought to make some inquiries. It would 
be well to bo able tojrfre the lie to that 
anonymous writer. ”

“I shall bo at the inquest, ” answered 
Sir Jeffrey.

Bien the police inspector went away, 
and the baronet turned to Beryl, feel- 
ing Very
■attses had taken in 
planing at

but we must And that out. In the first 
place, is it a somebody at all, or is it 
just a dodge of our friend Borderham?
If he had a ghost of an idea that any
thing of the kind had been dons, it's all 
on the cards he’d get suoh a letter writ
ten to himself just to bounce ns into 
throwing that trump card down on the 
table. It stands to common sense that 
he'd give a lot to get the difficulty of 
that dagger business cleared up, and if 
he could show that it really was Lady 
Walcote's dagger and not Miss Leyces- 
ter’s it would be a good enough thing 
for him to oouolude that Lady Walcote 
was the person wanted. And, don’t 
make any miateke, that inspector would 
give half his noae to spot the truth in 
this thing. I never saw a man keener.
He aeon ta promotion in it, removal to a 
busy center and reputation as a clever 
spot—I mean, detective. I know him."

“Hia m
free eourteoua to me, " «aid Sir Jeffrey
fi» «ply-

Cause hs'a no fool," waa the blent 
answer. "He wants to atand well with 
yen, and, if anything ie to be found out 
that win pain yen, to hove it 
forced oak But be'a quite olevoranoMh
to try to use you all the game, Sr 
Jaffhay. Ton see, he arguée in this 
way: If there’s been any exchange of 
these daggers, he oan frighten you to 
go running off to your eoHeiter In the 
rear that yon may be involved as some 
нНсt Tin—mjr**

"De yen mein"— began the baronet

at the other’s wirds end buSKg
in V» Mb Interruption.

"WW a moment, air, please, and r 
try to hear what I have to my. Be 

hu yon to go ml 
veer respectable,

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS. Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM N. B.

ШШ

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1862.

:
4

t -
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings. Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

PROPRIETORat the uneupeoted
regard to the ve- 
and the hseeelet.flagger

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«ASO BlfGKRS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OAN DIES. m
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

ing from hie pocket Lola’s last letter to 
him, already thumbed and soiled from 
constant reading, “that she was within 
an ace of telling me when something 
I said stopped her. What a tactless, 
blundering dolt I must bel If I hadn’t 
Chech< * her, all this misery and trag
edy ai:d ruin might have been saved. 
Oh, how I have cursed myself for that 
clumsiness!'1 he cried angrily.

4‘I see no reed for self reproach,” 
said BeryL “It would have been better 
if she bad been led to speak, but”— 
She left the sentence unfinished, and 
Sir Jaffray looked at her as though to 
question her.

While he was thinking what to reply 
the police inspector was announced.

•‘Excuse my troubling you again, Sir 
Jaffray,” he said—he had already been 

that day at the manor house— 
“ but I am on my way to the adjourned 
inquest, and I thought you would like 
to know that I have arranged to com
plete the inquiry this afternoon and 
not have another adjournment.”

4 ‘That is certainly what I wish, in
spector.”

The inquiry had indeed been some
what hurried over in deference to the 
expressed wish of the baronet, while 
that course also fell in with the inspect
or’s own desires. He had been pleased 
enough to get the utmeot publicity giv
en to the case and had himself secretly 
helped to insure this end by spreading 
some few unimportant but telling de
tails.

But now the publicity was getting 
much greater than he wished, and the 
comments were taking quite a different 
form from what he wanted. The papers 
were trying the case and were handling 
him rather roughly in the process. 
Moreover, the details published were 
inch as could not fail to put those 
implicated, however dense, on their 
guard and to keep them posted as to the 
actions of the police; hence the in
spector’s eagerness to stop the whole 
thing and by limiting as much as pos
sible the scope of the inquest to hide 
the intentions and plans of the police.

His ambition was to burke the inquiry 
■t the very moment when public curi
osity was at the highest fever point 
and then suddenly and as if by a kind 
of police magic produce the culprit and 
the evidence of guilt To do this ho 
was prepared to go to quite unusual 
lengths.

“I don’t think we need to go into 
anything more now but the barest 
facts,” he continued. “We shall have 
the medical evidence of the cause of 
death, that the wound oould not have 
been self inflicted and that the blow 
must have been struck by some one else. 
That will be enough to warrant the jury 
givitijg a verdict, and that’s what we 
want”

“What will the verdict be, Mr. Bor
derham?”

ІШІАТІ"
Par some time after the 

neither
e a weed, both 

astonishment el 
hints which Inspector Borderham had

peUee ta- 
№ JaffrayCHAPTER XXII.

“TELE mystery of walcote manor.”
The murder of Pierre Turrian soon 

spread over the whole country. It 
contained those incidents which at
tract and bold popular attention, and 
for some days following the discovery 
of the body all the newspapers every
where dealt with it.

The disappearance of Sir Jaffray’s 
wife, the garbled accounts of the man
ner in which Pierre Turrian had left 
the manor house, the apparently com
plete absence of any conclusive proofs 
of tibw the deed was done and the so
cial position of the people interested 
made “The Mystery of Walcote Man
or,” as it was termed, a nine days’ won
der.

JAS G. MILLER.* Beeyl apak 
нам with

wee In the highest 4e-

dnmrf.
Beryl Established 1866.«H the first to фмк «ad 

ehaeeeterletlerily took the Mae» upas

“It il bj fault,” eke sold. “Oh, 
Jaffray, I mb so sorry 1“

“No, no. Beryl; I oan’t 1st yoa blame 
yourself. I ought to have 
would certainly happen, though, now 
that it has happened, I am bound to 
вау I am taken absolutely by surprise. 
Who ean possibly have notioed that the 
thinga were abeent-for a time and then 
put back? At moat there oan only have 
been a few hoars daring which they 
ooold be missed. I wonder I” he cried 
and then stopped and exclaimed, “That 
la too dreadful a thought I"

“What is that?" asked Beryl anx
iously.

“Can it be possible that any one can 
have seen Lola take that dagger out of 
the cabinet?"

"I had not thought of that It oan’t 
be possible. Even If aha did take it she 
would be oabtloue not to be wen."

“If!" he repeated. “If! I wiih with 
all my heart I oould feel that if. What 
I fear is that In the frenzy in which «he 
must have acted «be weald be utterly 
heedless of anything and anybody and 
not give a thought to the question 
whether «he waa 
la not the point now. I am mad with 
myself for ever having brought your 
name into this moat miserable affair. 
Tbe thing has been bruited all over the 
kingdom now, and to draw back seems 
aa difficult aa to go on. ’’

“Why not go through with it?’’ aeked 
Beryl firmly.

“Because we cannot. It ie a sheer 
impossibility. So long as there waa no 
question asked and the weapons re
mained to speak for them selves there 
was bo serious responsibility. Heaven 
knowa I had no intention of doing any
thing wrong. I know your object, 
Beryl, well enough, and I cannot tell 
yen how ieexprewibly grateful I am to 
yon for it, but we have been wrong. 
We have triad to eat the honor of onr 
family before the truth, and new we we 
the result I have tried to shield my 
poor, rategmidad wife, and I’ve eaerifioed 
you instead. I've been mlwrahly selfish 
just whan I ought to have been moat 
careful to guard

thine you blame yourself without 
cause, Jaffray. lam net eue ЬН ashamed 
of what I have dona. I weald stead up 
tomorrow in 
tell what I
would do it again towcerow, 
don’t believe the bulk if peep! 
blame me. If they did, I should net 
care," she added, flushing in her enthu
siasm, * ‘M I had helped you. ” 

“fipokenlikemy dear, dear eld friead 
and playmate, Beryl, " hi said, taking 
bar band and pressing it "Tea braes 
•ns’s faith in human nsturs, sad I be
lieve with y eu that the world weald 
aet blame you for what hae happened, 
but that would only make my roepcaei- 
bllity the greater. But rev there ie no 
use in regretting. I muet find out what 
we oan do.”

"Do you thlnfereally that Mr. Bor
derham has had that lettw?’ ’

“ Unquestionably I do, and, what is 
more, he mesne us to understand that 
be will aet upon it if I make 
eary for him. I will go to the Inquest 
and hear what transpires, and then I 
will have a talk with Gifford. I mut 
apeak plainly to him. ’ '

“He knows," aaid Beryl.
“How do yon mean?" asked the bar

onet quiokly.
Beryl told him what Mr. Gifford had 

aaid to her about the absence of dust on 
the dagger and the significant way he 
had spoken.

Sir Jaffray listened with a gathering 
frown of regret and annoyance.

“Borderham may have auspeoted it 
even then," be «aid. "Thow men don’t 
carry about fecee like open books. I'll 
speak to Gifford and aoe what happen* 
at the inquest. Meantime try to think I 
am really and honestly troubled to have 
brought this on yon. ' ’

He stood for a moment near her, aa 
it going to say more, and Beryl, think
ing this, did not reply, but be said 
nothing, and at the clow of a somewhat 
embarrassed pause he went out of the 
room, jolt turning by the door to smile 
to her.

She was a little puasled by hia con
duct, and with a frown of perplexity on 
her forehead she «at for a minute or 
two thinking of it all. Than aha smiled 
to herself very slightly-and murmured: 
"I’m glad I did it. Whatever happens 
they oan’t do anything very dreadful іo 
me, and Jaffray moat see I did it for hia 
lake. ’ ’ Thee she went up stairs to Lady 
Walcote’s rooms.

At the inqaeat everything went aa 
Inspector Borderham had anticipated. 
He offered juet such evidence as he 
thought neeeeeary, and the coroner 
summed op the esse on the evidence 
presented. One jurymen was disposed 
|o question the desirability of not going 
into more of the foots, but the other 11, 
who had been drawn carefully from the 
Walcote estates, took their one from the 
foreman and declared themaeivee per
fectly satisfied and gave their verdict 
ie the exact term» the inspector had 
prophesied that they would.

"And new," said the inspector to 
Mr. Gifford aad Sir Jaffray whan it 
was all over and the courtroom was 
emptying feist—"now begin» the serions 
business of the investigation. ”

“You’ve had some anonymous letter, 
I hear, about the weapon,” «aid Mr. 
Gifford, to whom the baronet had al
ready нрокеп. ь'Do you mjnd pay see
ing it?’’

"Not in the least Here it ia.” And 
produced it. “You see the sugges

tion," he said pointedly.
“And a moat monstrous one It ie,"

і jp£
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Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-
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MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

onoe
Popular suspicion fastened ou the 

fact of Lola’s disappearance as strong 
presumptive evidence of her guilt, and 
in many papers the fact was commented 
upon in a manner which left no doubt 
whatever of the writer’s opinion.

A hue and cry was started all over 
the country, and portraits of Lola in 
all degrees of unresemblance appeared 
in all manner of daily and weekly pa
pers, while pen portraits of the most 
conflicting kinds abounded everywhere.

“If Lady Walcote knows nothing of 
this most puzzling mystery, why does 
she not соще forward and explain her 
conduct?” asked one writer. “It is not 
we, who but point out'the facta, who 
do her injustice, but she herself in not 
making public an explanation,” sug: 
gested another. “The law of this coun
try very rightly holds all persons inno- 
i eut.until they have been proved guilty, 
and it is far from our intention,” in
sinuated a third, “to attempt to reverse 
that proper attitude in the present ease, 
>«*t Lady Walcote and thoee friends 
who are advising her in this critical 
time must see that she and they are ac
cepting a very heavy responsibility in 
not clearing up exactly her relation to 
this moat inscrutable affair.”

These were only some of the com
ments, while the reports of every inci
dent that could be got hold of were 
greedily sought for and used, and at the' 
inquest a small regiment of reporters 
appeared.,

Hut when all was said and done and 
questioned there was nothing came out 
that really damaged Lola except tfle one 
fact that she had gone away under cir- 
cumetancee which no one could under
stand.

In the smaller circle of those who

:

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inclndiag all the different makes suitable foi 
Off fine trace Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 

his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince von that 
he prices are right.

W
to tall
gsiag seUerter all Ike facts, knowing 
faB well tbs* such a men's flort advise 
will be Is yen to lake Borderham’» hint 
and mak# the okange again wBUe the 
nhsqf seems open”-—

"If these Is any possibility," in ter
ra peed Sir Jeffrey again, whan hie 
paniea set him short евее mare:

■‘Please, 6lease, please 
4» try te hear 
that, Bosfitshi

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

і і Я1".»*? Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N В

В PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

l| WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

aUoeraroead 
tly. и yen do 

will not hesitate one 
mmmte. He'll be eff to the qaafiset J. 
P. and gate warsant for Lady wfciaeto'e 
arrest At neeeent h# hae ahsoÉMtly 
nothing to go on, b* the fact of her

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners* and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstone* 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

Aor not. But that
N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

ladyship's absence an* the elsemmeSaaee
that there waa a qoaroal on the 
lag of the flay sheet her ee the sanK of
wbieh you 
of tbe h
he’s got, heeesse we’ve got all the mat, 
and at beet it’s only mere fltoasy «жа
рі oton. Bat add the feet of the dagges 
found in the mafi’a heart being the 
piopetty of her lady ah ip, and you have 
just that eabatantial evidanae on which 
a man ean work and aot You see that?"

"Yea, yea. Of oouree,’’ assented the 
baronet hurriedly.

“Exactly. Well, then, if it’s bounee. 
It’s elear that yeu had better not give 
too thing away yet But I’m not dis
posed to think it’a bounce. I believe he 
did receive a letter."

"Well, but who oould send such » 
thing?"

"Precisely. We’ll we about that 
presently. First let us we what We 
ought te do in this matter, auppoeing 
the letter'» genuine. What oaa he do? 
Ho won’t threaten you. He knowa bet
ter than to do that for personal reason*. 
И you were a poor and obscure indi
vidual, and if Mias Leyoeeter were a 
wretched, frlendleea girl, nothing would 
he easier than to take you both by the 
throat, so to speak, and juat shake the 
knowledge out of you. There’s no 

between rich and poor in the 
•ye of the lew, you know, but there’» a 
deal of difference between ’em in toe 
band» of the police, I ean tell you," 
•aid Mr. Gifferd dryly.

"Aa it ie," he oca tinned after a 
pause, "the inspector cornea to you ell 
soft leagued and pleasant, hint* that if 
you’ve been hoaxed you may wish te 
we that the thin* is pat right, and w 
on, I know all that tort of talk, and, 
putting it blaatty, it means that so 
long as you don’t apeak he daren’t try 
to make yeu unleei—unlace, mind you, 
he ean get some definite, positive evi
dence. Yeu needn’t bother yourself one 
little bit about the thing yet, therefore, 
but when he comes, ae he will, of 
wusw, you eon Just say that ye» 
Wouldn’t think of doiag anything, be? 
eaurn some skulking coward baa written 
as an anonym oui letter what a new 
per peaqy » liner 
purpow of getting up ж Misa tien, and 
if—excuse my giving yoa ■ Sat—if 
you'll amt ah a VgqMo grqndee manner 
aad teâ.Mei you art rufftlHd he aheflld 

fueled by aa qneayew 
you may do a good de*

e
V'.v.Г*Je all the evidence

sk

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’e 
spectacles.

1st That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. r

3rd That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardoü’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in Wiçh they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass! 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
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you."
“Iknew the facta great curiosity and com

ment were aroused by the dagger and 
the bracelet. It waa the latter which 
made the mystery complete, and In
spector Borderham himself was most 
bafiied by this. Ae he said over and 
over agaia, he himself had found the 
bracelet Not a seal knew of its having 
been found until he got to Walcote 
manor end took it ont of his pocket 
and therefore he wee most emphatic 
that the only oouree waa to aeeept the 
position aad look for the person who 
had done the deed among thoee Who 
could have access to Leycwter Court. 
For Sit Jaffray blmwlf the time was 
one of the meet distressing trouble, and 
hi» disappointment when Lola was not 

"found and did not of her own free will 
return to the manor was kwn aad poign-

the few of all Iqgtoed aad 
«d, aad, what ie more, I 

aad I

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Countei 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horae Clippers, Lawn Shears, Ac cord eons 

Violins, Bowa and Fixings.

“There can be but one, Sir Jaffray— 
willful murder by some person or per
sons unknown. That’s clear. It’i the 
only one that fite the facte. ”

you think the inquiry will fin
ish today?”

“It really rests with me and the eor- 
oner, Sir Лаїїгау, and, in truth, we both 
thought you would prefer to have the 
matter ended as soon ae possible. We 
can do no good by prolonging an in
quest of the kind, and I am simply not 
going to offer any evidence which will 
be likely to drag it out. Personally I

diff

Miramichi Advance, .“And

CHATHAM. N. B.
FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS-•

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
“ '■ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 
on me, as they will find my prices away down beiow the lowest 
prove this by calling.

If THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING,

ant
“I am afraid she il dead, Beryl,” he 

aaid on the third day after tbo discov- 
• ery of the murder. “She has made 
away with herself in her sorrow and 
madness. ’ ’

“There ie nothing to suggest that, 
nothing more than there way two days 
ago,’’replied Beryl, thinks^ secretly 
that it could perhaps be the best end
ing for them all.

“Yes, there is the fact that she has ; 
not come back,” he answered. “If, ■ 
which heaven forbid, she did this deed 
in her madness and any knowledge 
came to her afterward of what she had 
done, she would do one of two things— 
either come back at onoe and own the 
full truth or laf violent hands on her 
own life. I know her. ’’

“There ia time for her to come back “No. no. Sir Jaffray; the tracing wtU 
yet. Suppose, ae yon say, that she did have to be dens quietly."
this in her delirium. She may yet be don’t like working in the light in that 
wandering somewhere in the same state way, with all the countryside knowing 
and may know nothing of what haa «very step you take. If this thing’s 
happened.” ever to be found out at all, it won’t be

“The whole country ia ringing with by mean» of a coroner's jnay. It’s ell a 
newi of the man's death. Sheconldnot f“<* »”d nothing elae. It’s all stilt 
fail to hear of it if she were alive. I enough fee a twopenny halfpenny On 
tell you she ie deed, and if her end were P®4 ease, where the facte lie ee plain in 
peaceful it ia beat so.” He aighed keav- right aa egga in ж thrush’s afllt, hat 
ily. “It is an awful thing that I should where there’s serions business inquests 
ever have to say that about her, bat I ar. worse then ao good. ”

"I see,” said Sir Jaffray shortly. 
"Take eueh a thing aa this matter of 

the dagger, aow," oentiauad tbe le- 
— "Whet would a coroner's

V>
Г-, it neoee-

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETORJ- R- G0GGIN--

Ik.і - OPENING OF■right Met fmі

і JOB PRINTING-

NEW SPRING GOODS,b;, •
«6L *T LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE.l«) himr

to„

ALWAYS ON HAND.—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS* AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

"Ilh is *1 very dirtaetedel 
Mr. OUfesfi^ssN Mr Juffbew totoe he 
bed tfceugkt ever *e other’s suggestion.

“I’ve no don* * m, Sir Jaffray,” re
turned h|a eompaoioa ahssffy, "hat the 
»i««native ie an tmrnedlqm warrant tor 
Lady Waieote’s arsert an the ehwge at 
mneder."

"Bet I object veey strongly 
sours, that entails sis deoeil aad false
hood. I have no rtgkt te pet tbte indig- 
elty upon Mire Laye*at«r. M she were 
qnaattoo.fi"__

"Bh.’d bo quite equal to kaeplag Mr. 
Borderham at hep," krtmerttd Mr. 
QWeed bluntly. "The world isn't a 
poises ef teeth, sir, end if we hare to 
have » nadding soqealntsaws new and 
then with the tallier of Mss it a 
hurt us. Bet of 
you like, only if yon’s» going to do 
thM 1 may ee well go bask to tow»."

"ietwh* de 70» expert to «•!» Pr 
beeping* this thing now that tt ie
"IC Sir Jaffray, which ie every

thing. Let aa pot the thing plainly to

to me,« Д.ГГ

J. B. SNOWBALL’Sl

to any

m:
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS IN 

ALL THE LEADINGS STYLES,

BLACK AND COLORED FRENCH MERINOS 
AND CASHMERES,

PRINTS, SATEENS, MUSLINS,

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 
PANTINGS,

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 
DIAGONALS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
CAPS IN ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES.

-would rather eee her dead than mad, 
and she must be one or the other, or 
we are all out of onr senses.”

Beryl did not answer this at once, 
but sat thinking out the problem as it 
showed in the light of her own knowl-r¥

jury make of that, I should like to 
know? Suppose 1 wee to tell ’em *11 
the foots—that the dogger waa one of 
two jnat alike which yen brought 
home from dmerioe, and that the brace
let waa one of two brought home just 
in the aame way, and that, whereae Lady 
Walcote wee miming and Mis. Leyoeeter 
here wea on tbe .pet, Mies Leyoeeter’» 
dagger and bracelet had got mixed up 
in thle crime, while Lady Wpleote'f 
were both lying where they had alwayi 
been, one in the cabinet and the other 
in the jewel earn. Whet do you euppoee 
they woaid make of that? What could 
they make of it?"

He «topped and looked at both hie 
hearera in turn, aa if waiting for them 
to «peak.

Bnt neither of them aaid anything, 
and he continued:

“1'bat would be a poser by iteelf, but 
now juet throw in a «pice of mystery 
and try to imagine what the effect 
would be. Suppose I were to rend them 
a letter that haa been sent to »e to the 
effect that at the time of the death of 
thia Frenchman neither the dagger nor 
the bracelet was in the manor here, bat 
that both were pnt in their place» after
ward, put there from Leycester Court. 
Wliat do yon think they would say 
then? Why, we should have all aorta of 
wild stories repeated everywhere, with 
all sorts of chargee against all sorte of 
people. And how oould I carry on my 
work of inquiry then?"

He stopped again, but oaly for a eeo, 
end, and it was evident now to both Sir 
Jaffray and Beryl that he waa speaking 
w ith a purpose.

“Bnt I don’t work in that way. I 
simply leave that letter—6f course it's 
anonym ou 
ask any question, it is how the writer, 
whoevsr it is, comes to know so mueh 
about it And then I argue thus: If the 
story be true and these things were 
put back, ao one knows anything about 
it officially and authoritatively except

el»-

Г 'ted go.
“We may all be out of our senaea in 

that respect, Jaffray. We may be judg
ing her without cause. "

“I wonld to Qod that I could think 
sol" he exclaimed, with fierce energy, 
"I would give my life to feel ante of it, 
but I can’t Beryl, I can’t. I have tried 
to piece the thinga together that you 
and I know and to find ie them any
thing bnt the proofs of her deed, and J 
can’t Look at the thinga as I wl 
they lead me nowhere but to one con
clusion. There is not a man in England 
who if he knew what we know would 
not think what we think. I don't un
derstand the thing. I can't, except on 
the one supposition that «he is mad, 
and it break! my heart to tbiak that ’’ 

He paused, bat Beryl did not break 
the silence.

“The thing is aU so horribly com
plete 1 I have talkffi it over and over 
with Gifford, trying to get from him a 
suggestion that may point in another 
direction, bnt all hie toganuity cannot 
offer a hint that the evtdenee doesn't 
utterly smash. It is perfectly clear that 
she left the manor house before this 
man was killed. It ie 
that he wrote te Ipr

THREE MACHINE PRESSESyea o*n ss

I
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and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing offi 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Miss Leyoeeter. I know what ihe’U
lay, h

Sir Jaffray aeeanted to thie, and Mr. 
•Afford weal oper the whole grouad 
With Beryl, telling her precisely whet 
he had told the baronet aad leaving 
lier to decide. Without a moment's 
hesitation she decided in leveret rtand- 
usg by what they had done.

"I don't like the 'eoeptlen. Beryl," 
arid Bit JsBeay at the oluse. "When 
Mr. Borderham eomee te question you, 
you wW be ala aad in a meat awkward 
fin. But І do this: I wlH oonseat 
to saying netting for three day»—no 
longer. Then, whatever happens, the 
faete shall be told."

ft ira» latt ao, but theta was no need 
for even ao long a delay, for the це* 
day brought a startling development.

The Inspector came in the morning 
and by hie desire saw Beepl and tt» 
Jaffray together. Mr. GMhed wee prve-

E- ce m
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A Large Stock of Gents’ Furnishings MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
. . . . XJST ....

—-Д-Т THE-----White and Colored Shirts, Ties, Braces, 1-2 Hose, Etc.he DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION,
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

ste ae certain 
letter tailing

her to meet him. В ie oleer again that 
she get the letter, and that ehe did ge 
to eee him, and jest ee elear that ehe 
was there and dropped that breeelet in 
the straggle with him 
dagger, and then on the top of all 
cornea this absolutely inexplicable flight.
It would all be different if oaly she 
were here. If she would some hero end 
lay her hand in mine and tell me she 
knew nothing of all thia, I would be
lieve her and hold eut for her inneeeaoe 
against the whole world, mad or eaae.
But «he doesn’t come. And yet I hate 
and loathe myself for harboring the 
thought that, mad or is ne, «he oould 
even think of taking this man'» life.
And the «train of it all ia enough to the people whe may be sup-
klii one. ’’ poeed to have done it, and what isn't

Beryl thought it best to let him apeak 
freely and without interruption.

“There is only the one thing that I 
hare often mentioned to yon that I isn't 
fathom—whether there wee any sort at 
understanding between Lola and that 
brute. I have thought semetim 
fact, Gifferd suggested the idea te me— 
that he may have had toot kind of hold 
over her, something that—hut, there.
I wien’t. try to think in that vein. I 
wiafc to beeven I'd had the beggar out 
and ahot him before he ««need all thle 
teoeelel

exclaimed Mr. Ulfford, "* meet mon
strous onel I soppoae yon haven't a 
ghost of an idea who wrote thia?"

"If I had, I am afraid I oould hardly 
tell you, Mr. Gifford," was the reply, 
given with a smile, "but I have not, I 
am thinking,where to look."

"So un I," returned the other short
ly. " Who is there owes you a grudge, 
Sir Jaffray—Misa Leyoeeter or, for 
that matter, Lady Walcote either? Hate 
of some kind inspired that letter.”

"I am at a loss even to gueaa,"re
plied Sir Jaffray.

"May 1 take a tracing of a bit of the 
letter, Mr. Borderham?’’ And without 
waiting for permission Mr. Gifford did 
so, rapidly and cleverly, and handed 
tbe letter back to the inspector, end 
then Sir Jaffray and tip private detect
ive walked back together to the manor 
house, the baronet explaining more fully 
all that had parsed.

"What do you think of it, Mr. Gif
ford?" he aeked at the close.

"I can’t see it all yet, but I have » 
suspicion. I think the better plan will 
be to hold ont against tbe inspector’» 
hint, at any rate for a time. It’a clear 
enough whet he means. What hs wants 
is to be spared the trouble of having te 
solve the mystery of the weapon, and 
somebody seeme to want to help him. 
Who’s that somebody?"

"I eaa’t imagine."
fttl*
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r WOOL, UNION, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS 
AND HEMP CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 4-4 5-4 6-4 8-4,

LINEN TOWELS AND TOWELLING, TABLE 
LINEN AND NAPKINS IN GREAT 

VARIETY,

To he Continued.

d need that Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.CARD.
o: .t:R. A. LAWLOR, STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.ont of the question. If I

щ BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notiry Public Etc

OBA.THA-M, rsr. B.
TRUNKS AND VALISES. Following are our Price*. Jor Dyeing. Orders Promptly 

Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PEIOE LIST.

♦2.26 
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П A Large Stock of Ladies’ Gents' and Children’s Boots 
Shoes and Slippers.

DYED CLEANSEDI
known officially can always be contra
dicted. And if it were ever known to 
be true that any one had, in a moment 
tf misapprehension, done anything of 
the kind and wanted to caaeei the ar
rangement nothing woold be easier, 
supposing it is not officially known. 
Publicity, Ihsrefore, would be a bnge 
mistake in all in tar eels. No, no. Sir 
Jaffray; if tkie thing!» ever to be traced, 
the traciag will have ttf be done quiet
ly, under the surface, and altogether 
apart from any ooroner’a court."

He rose ae he aaid thia and made aa 
if to leave the room, and when he 

doer he tuned and arid:

O- WARMUNDE SUITS.......................
PANTS.....................VESTS................
OVEKCOATS .... 
UNDERCOATS, ..

SUITS,
PA NTH,
VESTS,
COATS, 
OVERCOATS..........

' •1.60./ 5060
1.60 26"

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
re1.00 1.86

LADIES’ WEARШй /DRESSES DYED, WHOLE, 
DRESSES DYED, RI 
SKIRTS DYED, Wt 
SKIRTS DYED, RIPPED,
WAISTS DYED, WHOLE,
WAISTS DYED, RIPPED,
SHAWLS ....................
CLOUDS, .....................................
SHAWLS, (Berlin,) .....................
BILK DRESSES.....................................
SACQUES................. .....................
DRESS GOODS, eer yard, 
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yerd ,..
FEATHERS. DYED.............
FEATHERS, CLEANSED,

6 ..PPED,
HOLE,OUR GROCERY AND PROVISION DEPARTMENT IS ALWAYS 

WELL STOCKED AND ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOW
EST PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION.

in --------IN--------
76WTCHES, CLOCK JBWELLRY f>01

60c. to 1.00 
26c. to 40 
40c. to 60 

$1.00 to 2.00 
60c. to 1.00

Silverware & Noveltiee,
All new goods. Give hlma call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
onr goodff and ready to make close prices to alL

WARMUNDE. Ехквіеяс» Watchmaebx

.
10

J. Ж SNOWBALL. 266. to 76 
ito. to 40ffiaarfrià her fatter,” he arid, 
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